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HONOR, DUTY, FIDELITY
South Bergen native finds calling as head of NJ State Police

PHOTOS, TIM IARSEN
Colonel Joseph "Rick" Fuentes (left) is a native of South Bergen and serves as the superintendent of the New Jersey State Police, the highest office in the state division. On June 26, Fuentes addressed the 150th graduation
class of the state police in Toms River (right).

By John Soltes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

TRENTON — For Col. Joseph
"Rick" Fuemw. th« superintendent
of the'New Jersey State Police and
native of the South Bergen region,
there's nothing like a day without
incident. Though that doesn't mean
the good days for this public servant
are any less stressful or busy than the
bad ones.

There's always something going
on," Fuentes said in a recent inter-
view with The Leader. "Every day is
busy. No day is boring. I consider it
a good day if nobody on the job gets

hurt."
The weighty task of keeping his

troopers and the residents of the
Garden State safe is easier said than
done. Fuentes heads one of the
largest organizations in the State of
New Jersey, a division totaling 3,050
enlisted personnel and 1,347 civil-
ian workers, men and women with a
dedicated allegiance to the ideals of
honor, duty and fidelity.

To accomplish his job, Fuentes
said he relies on the skills of his com-
manders and lieutenant colonels,
stressing that there is "not much"
that keeps him up at night with such
a hard-working staff. They don't

bring me problems," he said. They
bring me solutions."

When he talked with The Leader,
Fuentes was dealing with the after-
math of the recent helicopter/
plane crash over the Hudson River
ill,ii resulted in nine people being
killed. They're still doing sweeps for
debris," he said at the time.

There are many responsibili-
ties that fall under Fuentes' watch,
including highway and traffic
enforcement, statewide intelligence
services, counterterrorism, cyber
crime, emergency management and
maintenance of criminal records
and identification systems, among

other tasks. The state police are set
up as a division in the Department
of Law and Public Safety, and thus
fall under the purview of the Office
of the Attorney General.

Fuentes is no spring chicken
when it comes to public service on
a state level.

The Bergen County resident took
his first step into the foray of service
in 1978, when he first enlisted in the
state police. But that first step was
admittedly a timid one.

"Actually, it was never my inten-
tion to join the state police," he said.
"I had hoped to be a pilot I took fly-
ing lessons when I was a teenager."

In the mid-1970s, Fuentes quickly
learned of the de-escalation in mili-
tary contracts as a result of the wan-
ing war in Vietnam. "I wasn't sure if
that field would be as lucrative," he
said.

It was then that Fuentes decided
to take the state police test, almost
on a whim. He passed, and the rest
is his personal, professional history.

Now, Fuentes is able to wacch
recruits, some 30 years after he made
his original decision to join, take a

Please see FUENTES on
PageA7

Local area tops
county crime stats
By Susan C. MoaKer
SENIOR REPORTER

"Local municipalities have
a higher crime rate than
that of other Bergen County
municipalities, according to a
summary of violent and non-
viulc-in criminal incidents
Released by the state attorney
general Tuesday, Sept. 8.
:'.;The Uniform Crime
Report, which tracks the num-
ber of murders, rapes, bur-
glaries and other significant
criminal acts throughout the
State, indicates that last year,
all six of the towns and bor-
oughs in South Bergen had
{more than the county rate of
<K>.6 crimes per 1,000 people.
North Arlington came closest
to the rest of Bergen County,
with 15.8 crimes per 1,000
people,
;• Rutherford saw the area's

largest growth in reported
criminal activity.

A total of 396 serious
incidents occurred in the
borough during 2008, com-
pared with 311 in 2007. The
increase was based solely on
a spike in non-violent crimes
— defined as burglary, lar-
ceny and motor vehicle theft.
Violent crime was lower by
four incidents in 2008.

In the non-violent catego-
ry, larceny accounted for most
of the jump in Rutherford's
crime index number, accord-
ing to Police Director John
Thompson.
- Specifically, there were

many thefts of global position-
ing units from automobiles,
added Capt. Joseph Merli.

Please see CRIME on
PageA7

Birders flock to Meadowlands
Cloudy weather doesn 't keep
away avid avian enthusiasts
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REPORTER
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Egrets often like to wade under
bridges in the Meadowlands so as
not to cast shadows that would alert
tasty fish of their presence. The fish
may not notice the birds, but they
were certainly spotted by the gag-
gles of binocular-clad birdwatchers
who flocked to the sixth-annual
New Jersey Meadowlands Festival
of Birding Sept. 12 and 13.

The event, organized by the
New Jersey Audubon Society and
Hackensack Riverkeeper and
hosted and sponsored by the New
Jersey Meadowlands Commission,
drew a number of New York license
plates as well as vanity New Jersey
plates featuring birds, despite the
elephant-gray weather. But then
again, birds of a feather flock
together.

Some birders traveled quite a
distance. Bill Barrett, for example,
lives in Kansas City, but grew up in

Please see BIRD on
Page A 7

Charlie's
Nursery and Garden Center
Your Local Nursery with High Quality & low Prices

MUMS!MUMS!MUMS!
available in all colors

SHRUBS AND TREES
15% OFF Fresh Sod? ZlL Wm Arrives DallyGrass Seed and
Fertilizer 10% OFF

275 River Road
NORTH ARLINGTON • 2 O 1 -998-82O6

FOR ADVERTISING INQUIRIES CALL: (201! 310-5161 OR E-MAIL: ADVERTISEiLEADERNEWSPAPERS.NET
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POLICE BLOTTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — James V.
! Raymond HI, 53, of Nutley, was arrested
' Sunday, Sept. 6 at 9:07 p.m. for posses-

sion of heroin and possession of drug
paraphernalia, following a motor vehicle
stop on Mozart Street Police reported
locating two glassine bags filled with her-
oin and three cut straws. He was released
on summonses after posting $300 bail to
a responsible party.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — The owner of a

2008 Suzuki reported that some time
between Sept. 4 and Sept. 5, someone
damaged the driver's side mirror, while
it was parked in the 100 block of East
Pierrepont Avenue.
• RUTHERFORD — The owner of a
1998 Nissan reported that some time
between Sept. 4 and Sept. 5, someone
damaged the driver's side mirror, while
the car was parked on East Pierrepont
Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of
Daruma restaurant reported Saturday,
Sept. 5 at 9:10 p.m. that someone broke
a display window.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of
a 1996 Jeep reported that some time
between Sept. 5 and Sept. 7, someone
broke the passenger's side window and
ransacked the interior of the car, while
it was parked in a lot off Route 17 South.
Nothing was reported missing.

Disorderly conduct
RUTHERFORD — Vesenia Taveras,

19, arid Jeremy Wojciechowski, 18, both
of Hasbrouck Heights, were arrested
Saturday, Sept. 5 at 12:10 a.m. on three
counts of disorderly conduct for spray-
ing three people with a Super Soaker
water gun from their 2007 Mazda
on Park Avenue and Grand Avenue.
Wojciechowski was also charged with
careless driving, failure to exhibit docu-

• ments and speeding. Both were released
on summonses.

DWI
WOOD-RIDGE—Richard Rodriquez,

32, of Fair Lawn, was arrested Saturday,
Sept. 5 at 2:23 a.m. for DWI. He was
released on summonses.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — On Thursday,

Sept 10, a Rutherford resident reported
his elderly father gave at least $17,400 to
a couple from Newark and wired money
to Jamaica as part of a lottery scam.

RUTHERFORD — A 100 block of
Mountain Way resident reported that
some time between Sept 3 and Sept
8, someone used her Bank of America
credit card to open up a FedEx account
and charged $1,059.50. The account was
reportedly being used to send out fake
checks as part of a scam.

Newark.

STRANGE
SOUTH BERGEN:

STOLEN PLANTER IN

RUTHERFORD

RUTHERFORD — A Wood Street
resident reported that some time
between Sept 7 and Sept 8, someone
stole a light green wagon planter with
painted butterflies and flowers from
the front lawn.

Strange South Bergen is a new feature
of The Leader newspaper featuring strange
news from the South Bergen region.

Recovered car
EAST RUTHERFORD — Isaias Lopez,

18, of Bronx, N.Y., was arrested Saturday,
Sept. 5 at 10:05 p.m. for receiving stolen
property. Police reported Lopez and
two other females were driving a stolen
1996 Honda Accord from New York City.
Lopez was transported to Bergen County
Jail on $5,000 bail and the two females
were released.

Stolen car
RUTHERFORD — A borough resi-

dent reported that some time between
Sept. 4 and Sept. 5, someone stole a
Harley-Davidson motorcycle, while it was
parked in the 400 block of Park Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — A Florida resi-
dent reported that some time between
Sept. 7 and Sept 8, someone stole his
2004 Ford pickup, while it was parked
at the Extended Stay America on Edwin
L. Ward Highway. Police reported that
while responding to the stolen pickup,
they located a 1998 Dodge Caravan run-
ning, with no one in it, in the next
parking spot. The car was stolen from

Suspicious person
RUTHERFORD — A borough resi-

dent reported Thursday, Sept 10 that a
white male with red hair and a red beard,
who appeared to be homeless, rowed a
boat on the Passaic River by her home
and stared at her house.

Theft
WOOD-RIDGE — A Passaic Street

business reported Tuesday, Sept 8 at
1:06 p.m. that someone stole a trailer.

RUTHERFORD —Joseph M. Gentile
Jr., 21, of Staten Island, N.Y., was arrested
Thursday, Sept 10 for theft, after a bor-
ough resident reported Gentile stole
eight checks. Gentile was employed by
the homeowner and allegedly cashed
$5,000. He was charged and released on
summonses.

RUTHERFORD — A 200 block of
Washington Avenue reported Friday,
Sept. 11 that someone stole a gray plastic
garbage can from the front of the home.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Bogota

resident reported Monday, Sept. 7 at 12
p.m. that someone broke the driver's
side window of her 2006 Honda Accord
and stole a GPS ($200), while the car was
parked at the Farmer's Market on Route
17 North.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Teaneck
resident reported Monday, Sept. 7 at
12:20 p.m. that someone smashed die
driver's side window of his 2006 Toyota
and stole a Garmin GPS and Verizon
cell phone, while the car was parked at
Lowe's on Route 17 North.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Ohio resi-
dent reported Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 10:11
a.m. that someone broke the passenger's
side door lock of his 2007 Chevy and
stole a bag of clothing, white food cool-
er, Cannon XSI camera, laptop, video
camera and folder containing personal
information, while the car was parked at
the Homestead Village on Route 3 East.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a
2006 Dodge van reported that some time
between Sept 5 and Sept 6, someone
entered the unlocked car and stole a GPS
worth $150, while the car was parked in a
lot off Route 17 South.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are obtained from

local police departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.

Newly renovated grillroom and banquets hall available
for small to large parties from 30 persons to 180.

For all your party needs; repasts, weddings, birthday,
christening, corruiuinion, etc. Also available for

corporate luncheons, at reasonable prices.
^ V ' M mj^sa ***-^* » • • • • — > » — r —

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 201-935-1179

When you need a good lawyer...

ANTHONYJ,RIPOSTA,
Censed by the Supreme Court
ofBJasa Civil Trial Attorney g/0
COUNSELLOR AT LAW # T
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NJ
www.RjpostaLaw.com

HOMEMADE CHOCOLVrK

FAVORS FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
CHRISTENINGS • BABY SHi

WEDDINGS • BIRTHDA'
Chocolate dipped .strawberries iiam-fijm
Chocolate dipped cheesecake slices culld
Chocolate dipped apples & much more!! Mon-fini

LIT Ridoe Road, L v n d h u r s t • soi.9:tn.s733

Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public Accountant

tmttim
HH.|W«l itaMCTn IfclM—IF—di

Income'lax Preparation
Contact our office for a consultation

182 Prospect Ave., North Arlington, NJ
Phone: 201-991-10*)

E-mail: DorKncatanio@Spiilc.can
_ visit our web she: wmnltuHmatantorparoiii

Registered Representative and Securities offered through TFS Securities. Inc.. Member FINRA/SIPC
A Ml service broker deafer located * 847 Brefdw»y.B«yoiine.NJ 07002-201 -823-1030

T»pref«Mioii«id Accounting Service provided by Doreen A.Cannio.CM

. • j k Rutherford •
W Animal Hospital * .

755 Rutherford Ava.- Rutherford, NJ
, ' NaalLaMwDVM-nWrTDkwIiir,

•Comprehensive Medical, Dental .
6 and Surgical Services •Laser Surgery Available

_'Dogs,Cats i Exofcs-Spedal Interest in Ferrets i O
a Laboratory, Endouopy, Denial R

201.933.4111
www.RAHO.com

The POJO

"I don't always listen
to my Nasi & Dad but
I always listen to
my Martial Arts Teacher
thank Goodness they
say the same things!"

TheDOJO.org (201) 933-3050
52 Park AvMHM RUTHERFORD

More COMPETITIVE
RATES ON H0ME0WN

Make the switch to State Farm' and save as much
as 15% on your homeowners policy* It's time to check your

homeowners coverage and compare. Your home deserves to be
with a top contender for competitive rates.

Call me today for more information

551 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhunt. NJ 07071
Bus: 201-935-0444
www.lyndhurstinsurance.com

MStateFarm
stated nn. com*

t t t rM IQ06 Sgn*f of iww p t f ^

^•ACCUPRESSURETHERAPY
, . ? An Ancient Oriental Practice

I HELP REDUCE PAIN AND RELIEVE SORENESS
Treat Insomnia • Flush Out Toxins

Reduce Back Aches • Relieve Frozen Shoulder
Ease Computer Related Aches

•ill massages fbt» by Therapist John Huang
Nationally Certified In Therapeutic Massage

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL: $4S f̂l/hour
reg360^MWiour

SENIORS WEVtOME
201 615-1285

19iUnionAv«. Ste.
/NewChina Inn Restaurant)!

BOGLE AGENCY INSURANCE
Serving tuifcmm I f<mOm Shea 1919

Providing All Types of insurance:

Business I nsu rance

• Genetal Liability
• Comnnrtial rrofurty
• bshwrant Insurance
• Worker's Compensation
• Commerdol Auto
• Group Health Insurance

W. ore fluent
in Polish, Russian

& Spanish •Wattrtrofl
> Flood • Umbrella
• Life & Health Insurance

' 201.939.1076«

THE

JUST 4 PAWS
PET SPA

Tr«dltlo»al Grooming • Mobile Grooming
• Therapeutic Spa Treatments

• Aromatkerapy • RelkJ • Pedknrti
Twtk-knaMsg • De-sl»ddli| and more

Geatle pet f rootnlni you caa TRUST
Call for your appointment today

BANKRUPTCY?

GLORIA
Law Group EG

FtraetosuraP • M c d M
Credit Card Bills?

No Problem!
CallsTMliyfsfi

301 Route 17 North • Rutherford. Ni
www.ttieglotialawgroup.com

LAW OFFICE OF DONNA J. DORGAN, LLC.
45 Essex Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601

(201)488-2100
www.Dorganlegal.com

Personal & Professional Representation
Family Law, Divorce, Child Custody,
Wills, Living Wills, Powers-of-Attorney,
Expungement of Criminal Records.

SCHOOLS
OPEN

. DRIVE
CAREFULLY

AAA School Safety Patrol
North Jersey Foundation for Safety Funded by North Jersey Members

WWW.

LeaderNewspapers.
net

ESTATE SALE SERVICES RY

RUTHERFORD ANTIQUES
We handle all the details from pricing to

advertising to clean up.
Call us for your next estate or tag sale...

We do the work for you!

551-265-0900 • 201-898-1696

Pain, Numbness, Weakness
In The Wrist And Hand?

Berfe» County, NI - A recently released free report reveals *
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drug! or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem, To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www.nitherford-
painrelief.com

M. Cooney, DC
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The Borough of Whose Trees?
Proposal would take tree protection into backyards

BySmonCMoalar
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Shade Tree
Committee wanu a suffer

! ordinance to protect the
aging canopy of tree* that
lends Rutherford the moni-
ker "Borough of Trees."

The local borough council
; will soon be called upon to

decide how far to go in ratch-
eting up regulations to keep
trees healthy.

A sample revision to
Rutherford's code — pre-
pared by the Shade Tree
Committee — would extend

; regulation to certain trees on
; private property.

like many other munici-
palities, Rutherford's current
ordinance emphasizes the

' protection of trees and plants
• on public property — parks,
highways and streets. But,

: some towns and boroughs are
going further, pushing regu-
lations past the sidewalk and
onto people's lawns.

Activity near trees with
trunk diameters of 6 inches
or more would be subject-
ed to borough review. And,
fines for violators would be
greater — starting at $500 for
damage to a protected tree,
and extending to $10,000 for
damage to a "heritage or land-
mark tree." Jail terms of 90
days could also be assessed.

The sample ordinance is
simply a starting point for
discussion, according to John
Hughes, a member of the
Shade Tree Committee.

"It has a long way to go,"
before the content is ready for
a council -vote, Hughes wrote
in an e-mail..

But, it's an issue that
needs attention, he indicated.
Rutherford's suburban forest
is a valuable, but troubled,
asset. Trees that were "plant-
ed and nurtured" by residents
over the past century are being
damaged or removed, with no
adequate plan or financing to
replace them, Hughes added.

Additionally, damage to

PHOTO BY JOHN SCUTES
W o o d Street in Ruther ford offers passerby a shady t r ee canopy.

one tree can have an expo-
nential impact. "When sec-
tions of the tree canopy are
removed by disease, tree falls
or clear cutting by developers
or homeowners, many other
trees in the area are subse-
quently harmed or killed by
wind shear or storm damage,"
Hughes wrote.

Meanwhile, municipal bud-
get constraints don't allow for
enough replacement trees to
be purchased, and donations
and grant funding can't keep
up with demand.

Another problem is the
ongoing war between side-
walks and trees. Roots push
sidewalks into dangerous posi-
tions, and repairs that involve
root cutting can kill and dam-
age the trees. Those same
trees are more likely to fall,
possibly harming people or
property. Private home insur-
ance is also an issue when jag-
ged sidewalks and penetrating
roots make for a less-than-
optimal situation.

The borough's outdated
ordinance doesn't address,
either issue. Only concrete or
bluestone sidewalks are per-
mitted, and there's no for-
mula for tree replacement,
Hughes noted.

At a minimum, the Shade
Tree Committee would like
the borough to allow for side-

walk alternatives that aren't as
detrimental to tree roots, and
they would like a workable
replacement formula, Hughes
said. They aren't pushing for
protections on every borough
tree.

The sample ordinance con-
tains a lot of positive features,
said Mayor John Hipp. Now
the council has to figure out
the details. "As the Borough
of Trees, our canopy is a
major asset to the town," he
said.

But, some of the details
in the sample ordinance
proposed by the Shade Tree
Committee are probably more
restrictive than they need to
be, Hipp added.

In Lyndhurst, the only-
trees protected by Ordinance
are those on the tree belt, said
Lyndhurst Commissioner of
Public Affairs Brian Haggerty,
who added that he wouldn't
want to make the regulations
any stricter.

Municipalities don't have
a right to dictate what people
can and cannot do with their
private property, he added.

But, Rutherford's trees
may get more attention. "We
are here to enjoy them, not
to destroy them," Hipp said.
"We have to talk about to what
lengths we have to go" in pro-
tecting the trees.

RUTHERFORD
CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE

Presents

FREE
NETWORKING RECEPTION

& BUSINESS CARD EXCHANGE

Tuesday September 22, 2009
>:30 - 7:00 pm

rjjoy light refreshments
Boiling Springs Savings Bank

23 Park Ave., Rutherford

R.S.V.P by Septei%r 21,2009
call 201.939.34WExt.116

Local briefs
LYNDHURST —

Commissioner Tom
DiMaggio, director of the
Lyndhurst Department
of Parks and Recreation,
recendy announced a shop-
ping trip for Lyndhurst
senior citizens Monday, Oct.
5. The trip will be to Jersey
Gardens in Elizabeth. The
bus will leave the NJ Transit
parking lot at 9 a.m. and
return at approximately 3
p.m. Please call the parks
department to sign up.

RUTHERFORD — The
meeting of the Rutherford
Local Assistance Board for
Oct. 16 has been resched-
uled to Friday, Oct. 9 at
12:30 p.m. in the Committee
of the Whole Room, bor-
ough hall, 176 Park Ave.,
Rutherford.

Real Estate Classes!
Now Forming £ • ? - , '

Yes,i
new fall classes now being formed for

Real Estate Salesperson's license.
i approved 75-hour daw

will get you started In a new exciting i

748-9008 ML io

NJ

Wallnway* Reclmsr
Featuring the space
d«ign that l « j you redtfia
Fully witMn inch« of a wall

.3BERKLINE

elray's
Furniture
291998-5050

45 Ridge Road
North Arlington

ONUNE
www.LeaderNewspapers.net

A tradition of preparing

laaawafsef«UM

Athletic Fads

Open House
September 2Oth - 2:00 p.m.

October 13th - 7:00 pjn.

^rm^ Small
Personal
Catholic
Choice

or visit oar web site at www J
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takes over at Becton
ByChmNeWenberg
RlPoirrn

EAST RUTHERFORD — The 2009-10
«chool year at Henry P. Becton Regional High
School will be one of change and transition,
promises new principal, David Mango.

'• This is a good achool with a good atmo-
sphere and I'm happy to be here," said Mango,
36, who served as assistant principal die prior
Mo years under his predecessor, the departed
Jajnes Jencarelli. "I think we can build upon
that to do even better. We've implemented
important changes to try achieving our goals."

The principal said that new interim super-
intendent, Paul J. Saxton, and new curriculum
coordinator, Melissa Varley, will work closely
with him in trying to assure success.

Varley is working with Becton and the send-
ing districts of East Rutherford and Carlstadt
in trying to merge all three programs to better
prepare students for high school classes — a
task never attempted before.

At Becton, Mango promised there will be
less of a traditional top-down structure, in
terms of teacher supervision. The change is
designed to give teachers more direct input
into die academic program.

He characterized the change as "a more
grass roots approach for the Becton High
School community."

In line with this philosophy, the principal
said diat parents will also have a chance to
play an even greater role in influencing their
child's progress. That is, by having online
access to a new kind of electronic report card
called "Genesis." The new system essentially
lets parents peer into the classroom on a daily
basis via the Internet.

The objectives, sought through the school's
internal changes, include improving standard-
ized test scores, re-energizing the staff and
enhancing classroom instruction and curricu-
lum.

Tor the first time, we've established a
group of six team leaders who will oversee the
needs of our curriculum, as opposed to just
the traditional four department chairpersons,"
explained Mango, previously employed by the
Pequannock and Jersey City school systems.

"Each will handle a 'core area,' " he pointed
out. T h e overall program is more broken

down in leans of content Thus, we can more
specifically identify and evaluate our needs."

Core areas include math, science, history,
language arts/ESL, world languages and physi-
cal education.

Mango noted these leaders will be busy
evaluating whether the courses they oversee
need to change the way "grades are weighted."

That is, what factors homework, tests, quiz-
zes and class projects should all play (in terms
of percentages) in producing grades for each
marking period.

"Another important change is we've bro-
ken special education off from die guidance
department," Mango explained. "So each of
these important programs will receive the
more specialized attention they deserve."

In terms of enhancing test scores, the prin-
cipal noted that he would like to see across-
the-board improvements in the New Jersey
High School Proficiency Assessment, SAT and
Advanced Placement exams, all to be held
later this year.

Jencarelli previously received kudos for
gready improving HSPA results over his two-
year tenure.

"We're at number three in our district
factor group for HSPA and I'm pleased with
where we are," he said. "Yet I feel we can always
raise the bar by striving to do better. A big key
to bettering test scores is assuring quality class-
room instruction."

Mango said that in his prior role as vice
principal he spent the last two years carefully
evaluating faculty performance. He promised
to move aggressively, as the school's top offi-
cial, in helping produce better results from
this experience.
, Mango praised a number of longtime vet-
eran staffers in the school who have quietly
wielded much clout helping students and their
fellow teachers through the years

He offered two examples: the school's new
"teacher on assignment," Kevin O'Leary, who
is tasked with administering "positive disci-
pline" and Katie Scalera, who runs the arts
program, handles district publicity and advises
the student council.

There are other key people I will be lean-
ing on for help during this transition," Mango
said. They might not hold tides, but they are
leaders."

'West End' to put on fall festival

PHOTO BY SUSAN CMOEUfR

A new citizens' committee is working to revitalize the Union Avenue business district, beginning with a
FaU Family Festival Oct. 3. Employees at Rutherford's West End Pharmacy (above) work m the area.

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — A
group of residents is work-
ing to revitalize Rutherford's
"West End" along Union
Avenue. The group's first
event, a Family Fall Festival,
will be held Friday, Oct. 3
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

The "West End" consti-
tutes a second Rutherford
business district, but it lacks
the panache of Park Avenue,
where facades and the over-
all streetscape are controlled
by the Rutherford Downtown
Partnership.

The largest storefront on
Union Avenue, once home to
ShopRite, is currently vacant,
leaving the area without a big
store to draw customers in.

When Councilwoman
Kimberly Birdsall con-
vened a citizens' round-

Saint Dominic Academy
EMPOWERING WOMEN FOR LEADERSHIP SINCE 1878

table this spring to discuss
Rutherford's strengths and
weaknesses, the "West End"
drew attention as an area
in need of improvement.
With that mandate in mind,
the Rutherford West End
Revitalization Committee was
born.

"We're lighting a spark,"
Birdsall said of the Family
Fall Festival. The event,
which will feature a flea mar-
ket, classic car show, basket-
ball tournament and bounce
house for kids, is designed
to raise money for the com-
mittee and drive some foot
traffic to the Union Avenue
area. Several blocks of the
street will be closed for the
afternoon.

The Meadowlands Area
YMCA is co-sponsoring the
event. Demonstrations of
YMCA programs will be held
in Union School during the
festival.

But, focusing attention on
Union Avenue is only the
beginning for the commit-
tee. Ultimately, Birdsall said,
the group would like to see a
retail anchor store in the old
ShopRite building.

"It's important to get that
area up and back on its feet,
and looking beautiful again,"
said Maria Johnson, a long-
time Rutherford resident,
who chairs the committee

and lives in the "West End"
of the borough.

The area's largest obsta-
cle is a lack of foot traffic,
Johnson continued. A big
store like ShopRite would
help. But, it's not required,
she said.

"Our ultimate goal is
to redo the sidewalks and
make it look more like
Park Avenue," with it's own
benches, flowers and light-
ing, Johnson said. All of that
can happen with or without a
retail anchor.

While the committee's
aims are targeted to the
Union Avenue area, the
benefit would be more wide-
spread. T h e revitalization of
that area would just be an
asset to the whole commu-
nity," Birdsall said.

Meanwhile, the commit-
tee is focused on making the
Family Fall Festival a success:
"We're hoping to have a big
party," said Johnson.

Fall Festival details
Saturday, Oct. 3
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Rain or shine

Union Avenue, Rutherford

The graduating class of 2009 earned over $8.5 million
in academic scholarships.
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Illegal boarding house shut
{Jown in North Arlington
By Alexis Tarrazi
StNioR REPORTER

: NORTH ARLINGTON
-L Multiple illegal dwellings
wire uncovered Aug. 31 in a
ofic-family home on Jauncey
Avenue in North Arlington,
according to officials. The
home was apparently being
uied as an illegal boarding
house. Now, the owners have
been issued several summons-
es that could run as high as
$il,000.

"If you have an illegal apart-
ment in your home, someone
will complain and we will find
out," said Robert Kairys, bor-
ough code and zoning offi-
cial.

The discovery came after
the local police officials
responded to a call about a
dispute between the landlord
and a tenant at 541 Jauncey
Ave. Responding officers
notified Kairys to inspect the
home. Once inside, Kairys
said he discovered three bed-
rooms on the second floor
and two bedrooms, a kitchen

and full bath in the attic.
The attic construction was

apparently completed with-
out a permit from the bor-
ough. Additionally, the extra
bedrooms were equipped
with locks to serve as sepa-
rate dwellings. Tenants would
pay approximately $400 per
month for the room, accord-
ing to Kairys.

The owners of the home.
Nelson and Anna Gaguancela
of Kearny, will be fined $6,000
for illegal construction in the
attic and they were also issued
summonses for having an
unsafe structure, police said.
Furthermore, the homeown-
ers were issued summonses
for each of their five illegal
apartments — each carries a
fine of up to $1,100 per unit.

"Illegal housing creates a
burden for taxpayers and for
neighborhoods," Mayor Peter
Massa stated. "It puts a bur-
den on services, adds chil-
dren to the school system who
don't belong there, creates
parking problems and is a
danger to the people who live

in such homes."
The homeowners relocat-

ed all of the tenants within 24
hours of the discovery. The
Gaguancelas now have to go
before a judge to determine
the final fine amount

Kairys noted that this wasn't
the first illegal home found
diis year. Since January, bor-
ough officials have discovered
six other illegal dwellings and
are investigating several oth-
ers at the moment.

In order to continue crack-
ing down on illegal apart-
ments, Council President
Albert Granell said he is look-
ing into creating a borough
hodine for residents to call in
information.

"I think, moving forward,
the borough will be very
aggressive and see what tools
we can provide to be more
effective in what we can do
to help Kairys crack down on
these dwellings," Granell said.

Residents that suspect any
illegal dwellings are urged
to call Kairys at 201-991-6060
ext. 110.

'Drunk' leads police on chase
By Alexis Tarroii
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — In an attempt to
avoid a ticket, a Hackensack resident led East
Rutherford police on a dangerous and high-
speed chase through four local towns, before
eight officers had to physically restrain him,
according to police reports.

The pursuit began Saturday, Sept. 5 at
approximately 2 a.m., while East Rutherford
Police Officer Felix Ragozzino was conducdng
a patrol detail.

The officer reported observing George
Landera, 38, driving a 2008 silver Dodge
Caravan erratically on Route 120 North. He
was allegedly speeding and swerving out of the
lane of traffic.

When Ragozzino attempted to pull
Landera over, he turned onto Route 17
North and sped away. Ragozzino said he took
off after Landera as he carelessly traveled
north through Carlstadt, Wood-Ridge and
Hasbrouck Heights, while weaving in and out

of marked lanes, speeding and nearly striking
other vehicles.

As Landera approached the Bendix Diner
in Hasbrouck Heights, he allegedly made a left
turn onto Williams Street, but was met with a
lot of traffic.

Ragozzino pulled directly behind Landera
to block him from leaving. The officer report-
edly ordered Landera out of his van, but the
suspect didn't comply. Ragozzino said he had
to physically remove Landera from his van,
and a brief struggle occurred.

Officers from Wood-Ridge, Hasboruck
Heights and East Rutherford arrived on the
scene to assist in handcuffing Landera, accord-
ing to police. Lack of cooperation contin-
ued at East Rutherford headquarters where
Landera allegedly refused to perform the field
sobriety test or submit to a breath test.

Landera was charged with eluding police,
DWI, refusal to submit to a breath test, having
an expired license and careless driving. Other
charges are currently pending. He was later
released on summonses to a responsible party.
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• And Much More...
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Downtown Rutherford
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profiles of the neighborhood
Mr. Hamburger is fresh off t f t grill

Standing by its motto always fresh,' Mr.

Hamburger not only serves up fresh good-

ies, but is one of the 'freshest' eateries In

Carlstadt. It opened Its doors one month ago.

Home of the mini hamburger, Mr.

Hamburger offers freshly-made burgers, and

also serves up breakfast lunch and dinner

dishes such as hotdogs, sandwiches, omelettes, pancakes, panl-

nis, wraps, salads, shish kebabs and gyros.

located behind Giants

Stadium, Mr. Hamburger can

be found at 300 Washington

Ave. In Carlstadt. The restau-

rant can be easHy accessed

from Route 120.

WHEN No matter when you get the craving, Mr. Hamburger

Is open seven days a week from 6 a m to 10 p.m.

WHY

By AMKis Tarraii

A refreshing change from chain fast food joints, Mr.

Hamburger uses only the freshest ingredients such as

100 percent premium beef from local butcheries. All

of the food is also made to order, said Manager Rebca

Iparraguirre. "We make everything fresh and we are very

friendly," she said. "We are a family-oriented place."

Mr. Hamburger accepts credit cards and offers tree

delivery. Additionally, the eatery has a Mister Softee sta-

tion inside that offers an assortment of ice cream flavors,

ice cream cakes, Italian Ice and has ice cream trucks

available for rental.

— For more Information call 201-4604006.

Community
briefs

LYNDHURST — l i e
Polish American Citizens
Club of Lyndhurst preterits
the Radio City Christmas
Spectacular Saturday, Nov.
21, with lunch at Carmine's.
The bus will leave PACC (730
New Jersey Ave., Lyndhurst)
at 8:40 a.m. Tickets are $115
and must be paid for ASAP.
Contact Alice at 201-935-3830
for tickets.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— St. Joseph School in East
Rutherford will hold its super
raffle Sunday, Oct. 5. There
are only 250 tickets being sold
at a cost of $100 each. If all of
the tickets are sold, the win-
ner will receive $12,500. For
details call 201-939-3193.

HAGKENSACK — Bergen
County Women's Republican
Club will host its annual
candidates' night at BCRO,
339 Main St., Hackensack,
Thursday, Sept 24, 6:30 p.m.
Full course dinner is $35 in
advance. Send checks payable
to BCWRC: Mary Larkin, 355
Mulberry Court, Wyckoff, N J.
07481.

CARLSTADT — On
Wednesday, Sept. 30 at 7:30
p.m., the Carlstadt Library
will present "Adventures in
Kindergarten." Gifted sto-
ryteller and teacher, Kathie
Rizzo, will share true stories
from her classroom guaran-
teed to make you want to stay
after school. To reserve your
place call 201-438-8866.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The Friends of the North
Arlington Public Library will
be sponsoring an attic trea-
sures sale Saturday, Oct. 3
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
event is going to be held at
the North Arlington Senior
Center located behind the
library. No donations or ven-
dor tables available.

Now!
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BUY DIRECT & SAVE BIG!
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Carlstadt taxes to rise
By Alexis Jorrazi
SENIOR REPORT m

CARLSTADT-— Carlstadt
residents can expect to see
a double-digit tax increase,
according to borough offi-
cials.

At a special budget meeting
_beld Wednesday, Sept. 9, the
.borough council unanimous-
ly approved (with the excep-

' tion of Council President
Dennis Ritchie, who was

• absent) an amended version
of the municipal budget that

• includes a 14-percent increase
in the tax levy (to a total of
approximately $16.3 million).

Though the tax increase
stands as one of the largest
in the local area, it is substan-
tially less than the original
22-percent increase that was
proposed in April.

An average taxpayer
owning a home assessed at
$100,000 will see an increase
of $140 per year, or $12 a
month, according to Borough
Chief Financial Officer
Domenick Giancaspro.

The council was able to
lower the budget from its
original projection by initi-
ating furloughs, facilitating
retirements in administrative
positions in the police depart-
ment, cutting medical costs,
cutting department budgets
and cutting out conventions,
dinners and- Christmas par-
ties.

"Really a good deal of it
is a credit to the borough
employees who took a 10-day
furlough," Mayor William
Roscman said at the meeting.

The cuts in the police
department will save $600,000
and bring the total officers

' from 32 to 25. Additionally,
there will only be a chief and
one captain versus the previ-

! ous deputy chief and three

captains. The borough is not
planning to replace the open
slots at this time.

Officials attribute the
14-percent increase to a rev-
enue shortfall rather than an
expense problem.

The point we are trying,
to make with this budget is
even though we were so many
millions above the budget,
revenue was a shortage," said
Councilman Joseph Crifasi,
finance chairman. "Expense-
wise our budget only increased
$250,000, which is 2 percent."

The revenue shortage is
linked to receiving no extraor-
dinary aid, less state aid, less
taxes collected and less sur-
plus.

The borough received
$45,000 less than last year's
$1.3 million in state aid and
didn't get any discretionary/
extraordinary aid, despite its
request for $2 million.

The borough was also
short $850,000 in taxes. A tax
sale was held in June, but
only $650,000 was recouped.
The shortage in tax collec-
tion funds decreased the
borough's surplus, which has
now dipped to $150,000 after
Giancaspro used $100,000 to
help lower the budget.

"Last year we used surplus
to reduce taxes," he said.
This year, we didn't have
surplus to reduce taxes. ... I
used $100,000 of $250,000.
And we shouldn't be down to
that minimum, but we want to
reduce taxes."

A final hearing on the bud-
get and tax resolution will be
held Thursday, Sept. 17 at 8
p.m. in borough hall, located
at 500 Madison St.

Copies of the budget are
available during the hours
of 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
borough clerk's office in the
municipal building.

NA to get new senior bus
By Alexis Torroii
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— More seats, more room
and more bus stops are the
next stop for North Arlington
seniors, as the borough coun-
cil unanimously voted to
award a contract for a new
senior citizen bus at its meet-
ing Thursday, Sept. 10.

American Bus and Coach
of Trenton will provide a new
22-pIus passenger commercial

bus. The company came in as
the second lowest bidder at
approximately $85,000.

The cost of the bus will
come at little cost to local
taxpayers. Congressman Steve
Rothman (D-9) helped the
borough receive a Municipal
Assistance Program grant for
$100,000 from the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission.

Please see BUS on
PageA9

NEVER WALK OR DRIVE AROUND LOWERED
GATES AT A RAILROAD CROSSING.

• Being hit by a train can result in DEATH OR SERIOUS INJURY.
• It is also an offense in the State of New Jersey:

Vehicle Crossing Tracks While Gates Are Down
Fine: $50 - $200 + court costs • Points on Driver's License: 2

Pedestrian Crossing Tracks While Gates Are Down
Fine: $54 + court costs

Funded by New Jersey Division of Highway Traffic Safety
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CRIME: Continued from
PageAl

t'< a random act, and it's
i to do," MerU said.

But, Rutherford police offi-
Icers were able to clear up
' *nost of the thefts, Thompson

said, praising the borough's
detectives for their efforts.

The nation's recession
should get some of the blame
for increased crimes.

"When the economy's
down, people look to make
ends meet," Thompson said.

In response to the theft
5 ̂ problem, the borough will

work to implement a more
aggressive neighborhood
watch program, according to
Mayor John Hipp.

Hipp also praised the
police department for its role

. in breaking up a regional ring
of thieves.

East Rutherford's crime
rate was the area's highest
for 2008, at 39.9 per 1,000
people.

LEARN MORE

New Jersey's Uniform
Crime Report can be
read online at:

httpillvnvw state.
nJMs/njsp/infb/stats.

htmWucr

That number is deceptive,
according to Police Chief
Larry Minda. The popu-
lation of East Rutherford
is only 9,000, he pointed
out. But, on big game days
at the Meadowlands Sports
Complex, when either the
New York Jets or Giants are
playing, an additional 80,000
people can pour into the bor-
ough.

The East Rutherford Police
Department teams up with
the New Jersey State Police
and private security compa-

nies to handle law enforce-
ment needs at the sports
complex. But, regardless of
which agency responds to a
problem, criminal activity is
tracked geographically, leav-
ing East Rutherford holding
the bag.

In Lyndhurst, the total
number of crimes decreased
by 48. Changing die depart-
ment's schedule to incorpo-
rate! 2-hour shifts has helped
the officers be more effective,
according to Commissioner
of Public Safety Robert
Giangeruso, himself a 30-year
veteran of the Lyndhurst
Police Department.
Lyndhurst has also hired two
police dispatchers, freeing
more officers for patrol, and
the department has up-to-
date high quality equipment,
Giangeruso noted.

Statewide, violent crimes
decreased by 1 percent, and
non-violent crimes increased
by 3 percent, with a total
crime rate of 26.2 per 1,000
residents.

FUENTES: Continued
from PageAl

test similar to the one he took
in 1978. The key components
of the selection process are
die same," said Fuentes, add-
ing that there is a thorough
background investigation and
psychological aspects to the
exam. "It's meant to sort out
those people who would have
the greatest opportunity to
succeed. ... Having a baseline
physical competency is impor-
tant, because much of this job
is on your own."

From early recruit to
superintendent doesn't hap-
pen overnight. Throughout
his years of service, Fuentes
logged time on the state's
terrorism task force, work-
ing with colleagues he called
"great people" in the FBI.

. This was the same period in
his life where he met his wife,
Elaine.

He worked narcot-
ics, organized crime, street
gangs and eventually head-
ed "Intelligence North" as
a supervisor. This led to his
selection' as a bureau chief,
a post he thought could be
the apex of his professional
career. '

In 2003, when the selec-
tion process began for a new
superintendent, Fuentes was
looking at possible retire-
ment. But, like that original
choice to join die state police
in 1978, he decided to test
fate.

"Why not throw my name
in the hat?" he said. "Never
with any hope of actually get-
ting to the finish line."

The selection process,
under the administra-
tion of then-Gov. James E.
McGreevey, proved successful

for Fuentes, making him die
14th superintendent of the
New Jersey State Police.

Fuentes is a man who seems
to have earned the respect of
his staff ("Yes, sirs" can be
heard frequently in his pres-
ence). In conversation, he's
quick on his feet, laying in
jokes and personal stories to
color his speech. His, perhaps
as to be expected, is a firm
handshake, a grasp that seems
to be as good as any contract
or signature.

In the few hours The Leader
spent with Fuentes on the
job, he exercised a calming
resolve over his duties and
an expert's eye not only for
his present responsibilities
but also for the state troop-
ers and superintendents that
came before him. To illustrate

i examples of today, Fuentes
3 generously plucked from the
'. lessons «$ yesterday.

. • One of Fuentes' cowork-
j en is Capt. Gerald Lewis Jr.,
< .director of communications
"•for the state police. Lewis
• IK-K-III working with Fuentes

jjMhen the colonel took over as
•/ iuperinlendem in 2003. "He
vjU a grfftt leader," Lewis said
•̂ flEcenflJf. "One of the things
* ihat I always say is that my I.Q.
'* has gone up 10 points work-

ing with him. ... He thinks
outside the box. It's not the
traditional leadership."

Lewis said Fuentes trusts
the people under his com-
mand to help solve the prob-
lems that race New Jersey. "He
gives us the opportunity to
come up with the solution,"
he said.

One of Lewis' fondest
im-ini >i M« of the superinten-
dent is a tale of his "person-

able" side. "I was having a
cookout at my home," Lewis
said. "Previously, no one
invited the superintendent to
their home for a cookout. ...
And my wife came up and
said, 'Rick is here.' And I said,
'Rick who? I didn't invite a
Rick.' "

Lewis' wife, Michelle, then
told him it was Col. Rick
Fuentes. "You got to be kid-
ding me?" Lewis remembered
with a laugh. "Michelle don't
play with me. ... But he was
out there. That's the kind of
person he is."

Now, Fuentes can look back
on his six years at die top posi-
tion with some nostalgic rev-
erence. This Bergen County
resident has served three gov-
ernors and four attorney gen-
erals, in addition to serving as
the director of the state Office
of Emergency Management, a
designation that comes with
his state police post. Also by
virtue of his position, he is a
sitting member in the gover-
nor's cabinet.

Under Fuentes' leadership
in the superintendent post,
the state police have seen the
"most dramatic" reorganiza-
tion since 1921 — namely the
addition of homeland-securi-
ty protection in light of the
terrorist attacks of Sept. 11,
2001. Fuentes said he keeps
the division at an increased
level of awareness at all times,
no matter the color-coding
issued from the Department
of Homeland Security.

Locally, Fuentes said state
police frequently perform
anti-terrorist checks at the
malls of Bergen County to
raise awareness and remind
the public that they haven't
"forgotten about 9/11»"

Another related change
that occurred under Fuentes'
command was the building
of the Regional Operations
Intelligence Center on the
campus of the state police
headquarters in Trenton.

This past spring, The Leader
was invited on an exclusive
tour of the ROIC — coined
T h e Rock" — along with
Fuentes and Bergen County
Freeholders Bernadette
McPherson and Tomas
Padilla.

The ROIC opened in early
2007, but was a dream for
many years prior.

This building gives us the
best tools available to look
at what's going on, antici-
pate what happens next, pre-
pare for any possibility and
respond when crisis strikes,"
said Gov. Jon S. Corzine at
the HIM. of its opening. This
facility is amazing, but the
policies, procedures and peo-
ple are what make it work and
they all deserve our gratitude
and thanks."

Fuentes boasted of the
ROIC's establishment as a
"fusion center" for such agen-
cies as the FBI, Department
of Homeland Security, New
York Police Department
and the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA).
New Jersey's own county,
municipal and non-govern-
mental agencies can also uti-
lize the ROtC for information
sharing and gathering.

Any time there is a state-
level emergency, die ROIC
serves as the command cen-
ter.

So, when hurricanes or
natural disasters make then
unfortunate presence known
in the Garden State, Fuentes

and his workers can often be
found at the ROIC.

The Leader's tour of the
building included visits to all
aspects of the enormous, pro-
digious building.

There is a multitude of
offices and conference tables,
ready for strategizing. The
most impressive room is a
centrally located support cen-
ter that looks like something
out of the NASA offices in
Houston, Texas.

In the cavernous room,
there are more than 100 work-
stations bedecked with com-
puters, all with name tags for
various state and federal agen-
cies. The room is two stories
high with more than 8,600
square feet of floor space.

On the back, looming wall
is a colossal video projection,
measuring 32 feet wide and
12 feet high, which broad-
casts pertinent information
to those working beneath its
glow.

During The Leader's visit,
a radar signal was displayed
tracking the rainstorms set
to hit the Garden State that
afternoon.

Crowning the room is an
executive conference room
from which the governor,
Fuentes and others can view
the situation and hold video-
conferences.

Fuentes and his staff led
the tour through the ROIC
with an assured respect for
the building. This was their
baby, a dream that was fully
realized.

And the scope of the ROIC
is not relegated to those who
drive past the state police
headquarters, nearly two
hours south of South Bergen.
Locals may have unknowingly
utilized the center by dialing >
three simple numbers on the
telephone.

Nearly 70 percent of all
911 cellular/mobile calls
that emanate from within
New Jersey are handled by
the New Jersey State Police's
Call Center in the "Watch
Operations" part of the ROIC.
The intelligence center uses
the information from these
phone calls to identify trends
and patterns, as well as help
with operation deployments.

The vision for the ROIC
predates Fuentes' tenure as
superintendent. The origi-
nal idea was envisioned after
Tropical Storm Floyd wreaked
havoc on the Garden State
in 1999. But it was under his
command that construction
of the ROIC was completed.

Today, the ROIC can with-
stand winds of 125 mph and
is resistant to earthquakes
measuring 5.5 on the Richter
scale. It also gadiers its heat-
ing and cooling from a geo-
thermal system that uses 100
wells that are approximately
400 feet deep. The cost of
the building was $24 million,
a figure that Fuentes believes
was a good investment for die
welfare of the Garden State's
residents.

As Fuentes and his staff
finished their tour of the
building on that rainy day
in May, there was a sense of
pride in the air. For them,
this intelligence center on the
capacious campus of the state
police was a crowning achieve-
ment — both a sign of respect
for the work they conduct
throughout the state and a
simultaneous call to action to
keep on protecting, keep on
serving and get back to work.

BIRD: Continued from Page Al

Newark. "When I heard of this festival I had
to come see it," said Barrett, who was also in
the area for a family reunion.

Before moving out of North Jersey in
the early 1960s, "what 1 heard about the
Meadowlands was 'don't go there; the rats
will eat you alive,' " he recalled. After a Sept.
12 cruise on the Hackensack River with Capt
Bill Sheehan, the executive director of the
Hackensack Riverkeeper, Barrett gushed, "I
was delightfully surprised. To see a bald eagle
this close to New York City, wow!"

Bald eagles, while still rare, are gradually
becoming more common, as are species of
many different feathers. Greater popula-
tions of birds — which keep mosquito and
other insect populations in check — reflect
die improved water quality of the river.
Sheehan noted that 30 to 40 years ago, the
Hackensack was one of the country's most
polluted waterways, home to mostly carp and
eels. Now, there is a greater effort at curbing
pollution, and at least 65 marine species live
in the river. "Predatory birds know diey can
come here and get a good meal," Sheehan
said. Plans to cultivate oyster reefs in the
water would provide another food source.

At the festival, countless avian species
could be seen enjoying or searching for
meals in the Meadowlands, a cardinal stop
along the Atlantic Flyway. During low tides,
the freshly revealed mudflats — platters of
worms and mollusks — serve as vital feeding
ground for migratory birds, especially shore-
birds like sandpipers, providing them with
energy to resume their migrations.

Double-crested cormorants dive underwa-
ter and can outswim their prey. The water-
fowl then rest atop pilings to dry off and
digest their seafood. Ospreys, at least five of
which were born in the Meadowlands this
spring, prefer building waterside nests so
they can keep watchful eyes on their food.

Peregrine falcons — rare, yet majestic

PHOTO SY SUZANNE REYNOIOS

raptors that can reach speeds of 200 mph —
are also experiencing a resurgence and arc
ferocious hunters. "Peregrine falcons love
pigeons," explained Sheehan while scouring
dieir sub-highway nests for a sighting. "In
fact, there aren't a lot of pigeons anymore."
On a return trip, Sheehan spotted several of
the predators, to the delight of the birders.

In the Meadowlands, great blue herons,
red-tailed hawks, black-and-white warblers,
belted kingfishers and greater yellowlegs
thrive and are just a sampling of what was
spotted in one day.

As the autumnal equinox approaches,
more ducks will arrive, and different spe-
cies will be visible and audible for people to
enjoy.

Former Lyndhurst resident Wakako
Matsushita, who now lives in New York,
returned to the Meadowlands for the festival
because she cherishes the wedands so much.
"I wish people in the city knew diis place,"
she said. There's a lot to offer here."

In addition to the Hackensack River pon-
toon-boat tours, the festival included bird-
banding demonstrations and walks at Harrier
Meadow, a wedands enhancement site usu-
ally closed to the public; birdwatching walks
through Lyndhurst's Richard W. DeKorte
Park and Secaucus's Mill Creek Marsh; avian-
related workshops; paddling trips at Laurel
Hill County Park and Mill Creek Point Park
in Secaucus; field trips to Liberty State Park
in Jersey City and die Celery Farm Natural
Area in Allendale and a Palisades hawk watch
at State Line Lookout in Alpine.

For more information on
local nature programs visit www.
njaudubon.com, www.hackensack-
riverkeeper.org or www.meadow-
lands.state.nj.us.
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James Ellroy on the women who haunt and inspire Hmt
fey John Soltas

fcpnroE IN CHIEF

• James Ellroy loves women.
l i e loves their mystery, their
sustory, their bodies and their
minds. They inspire his prose.
They haunt his dreams. I'm
not sure he would have it any
fcherway.
Z Ellroy, or "Dog" to his
friends, is the harbinger
of neo-noir. His novels,
from "I, A Confidential" to
"American Tabloid" to his
loon-to-be-released "Blood's a
Rover," are often expositions
on what he calls the private
nightmares of public policy.
' He writes in pithy, concise
sentences — almost to prove
a point that his character's
emotional arcs deserve the
extra periods and commas.

He talks similarly. To illus-
trate his body of work, he
will lace together his original
humor — call it the antithesis
of self-deprecation — with his
penchant for strung-together
phrases. His is a carefully cho-
|en vocabulary.
! "Blood's a Rover" com-
pletes a trilogy for Ellroy
(the first two novels being
•American Tabloid" and
JThe Cold Six Thousand")
j— three books that dissect
the underbelly of American
history from 1958 to the end
of the Nixon administration.
This latest installment, which
runs a sprightly 656 pages,
delves into the subjects of
black militancy, the mob's
interests to build casinos in
the Dominican Republic and
the aftermath of the assas-
sinations of the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. and Robert F.
Kennedy.

To call the novel a usual
Ellroy mind-bender would be
wrong. For though the author
continues with his trademark
three-protagonist means
of storytelling, Ellroy, often
cited for his brash, no-holds-
barred choice of words, has

found the feminine touch. In
"Blood's a Rover," the three
leading men — Dwight Holly,
Donald Crutchfield and
Wayne Tedrow Jr. — are all
enraptured by the beguiling
red goddess, Joan Klein.

Never before has the
"Demon Dog" dealt with
women in such a manner.
Ellroy has previously outlined
his own mother's unsolved
murder case in' the memou-
"My Dark Places," and in many
ways, his characters have been
haunted irreparably by the
women in their lives — much
like the author himself.

But "Rover" is different
"Rover" pulls back the shade
and tries peeping into the
most intimate, emotion'
ally revealing
aspects of not
only Klein
but also her
acquaintance,
Karen Sifakis.
It's admittedly a
voyeuristic gan-
der, but one that
sets "Rover" apart
from Ellroy's reper-
toire.

Recently, Ellroy
spoke extensively with
The Leader on the new
book and his old obses-

Did you have any con-
cept of 'Blood's a Rover'
when you wrote 'American
Tabloid*?

No, I did not I set it up for
"The Cold Six Thousand' to be
my big novel of the American
1960s, and when I finished
"The Cold Six Thousand,' I
went on a book tour of epic
proportions and, why mince
words, had a crack up.

I was just out on the road
for five months and lost it,
and took some time off to
regroup. And all of the plot
indicators were there in "The
Cold Six Thousand' and I
knew they could be made into

PHOIO, MARCN ETTIMGER
James EUroy's latest book is "Blood's a Rover."

a wonder-
ful work
of art in
'Blood's

Rover,' but
here's some things that

had to happen first
One, life had to kick the

$•*• out of me, and I needed
some time off. I had been
working way too hard for way
too many years. Full-time jour-
nalism, full-time fiction writ-
ing, writing movies and TV.

I was neglecting my mar-
riage. My marriage went down.
Although Helen Knode (fel-
low novelist) and I remain tre-
mendously great friends. And
Helen admired 'The Cold Six
Thousand,' but thought it was
too long, thought it was too
rigorous, too stylistically dif-
ficult in its presentation of
a very complex text, and I
needed to get back to my
emotional heart and write a

more explicated style.
And I knew she was right.

And then I bombed up to San
Francisco after the marriage
ended and fell in love with a
college professor, a left-wing,
Jewish, atheist woman named
Joan. She and I ended badly.
Nevertheless, I dedicated the
book to her. Learned a great
deal.

And so I had the idea of
a leftist shadow figure who
becomes the deus ex machina
of four years of American his-
tory. And so everything was set
up from the previous book:
Jay Edgar Hoover going into
his dotage, he's elderly and in
failing health. Dwight Holly is
introduced in "The Cold Six
Thousand' as a minor charac-
ter. Wayne Tedrow continues.
I had Crutchfield (based on
one of Ellroy's friends).

The mob wants to plant
casinos in a dictator-friend-

ly region. For the longest
time I thought it would be
Nicaragua.

I don't know much about
geography, and I had left
it open for the Dominican
Republic. Well, guess what?
I thought the Dominican
Republic adjoined Guatemala
and Honduras in Central
America. Au contraire. It's
on the island of Hispaniola,
adjoining Haiti.

Holy s***, it opens up the
whole world to me. Yet more
right-wing nuts. ... There was
no discernible Richard Nixon
policy toward the Dominican
Republic. We had our puppet
Joaquin Balaguer solidly in
place. ... And you had black
militancy and you had Haiti
and you had voodoo herbs
and all that crazy s"**. And
boy this is an Ellroy book if
ever there was one.

The character of Joan is an
interesting one and really
propels the plot.

You know my personal
background. The original
feminine persona haunts me.
And I've been driven by it all
my life. And I have a memoir,
the first three parts are out in
Playboy, called The Hilliker
Curse: My, Pursuit of Women.'
It'll be a Knopf book next
year.

And the idea that solving
the riddle of this woman, who
she is, who she was... and that
it's a virginal young man in
his early 20s (Crutchfield), a
tail artist, a voyeur, a peeper,
who is out to do this, I mean
this is the symbolism of my
life. This is the symbolism of
my life. And so I attributed
the symbolism of my life to
Don Crutchfield.

' In the book you mention
the themes of 'private
nightmare of public poli-
cy and 'doing nothing or
doing everything.'

What we're talking about

{Recreating reality Mudge
John Sons

IN CHIEF

- NEW YORK — Reality is no walk in
jhe park, especially when one's job is to
recreate reality on stage. For Jennifer
Mudge, a busy actress currently appear-
ing in off-Broadway's "OOHRAHI," the
task of keeping it real seems almost triply
•Sfficult in her current role.
~ In the new comedic drama, Mudge
plays Sara, a mother, sister and wife
desperately trying to keep the varied ele-
ments of her life together. Her daughter
is a tomboy, who has a growing fascina-
tion with joining the Marines and play-
ing with guns. Her husband is newly
returned from Iraq and looking to shift
from an Army career to a managerial
job. Her sister is in a potentially loveless
engagement with a man she refuses to
live with, instead choosing to shack up
at Sara's house. Then there's the mys-
terious Marine who shows up on her
doorstep.

Mudge's character is charged with air
traffic control: keeping all the planets of
her life from crashing into one another.
It's a weighty job, both for the character
and the actress playing her — making a
cast of unrelated actors seem like a fam-
ily of loved ones can be trying.

"It's intimate, familial and familiar,
you're supposed to have a groove,"
Mudge said recently during a phone
interview. "How do we change this up
so people don't think we met five weeks
ago?"

Mudge became involved with the proj-
ect when she performed a reading of
the play at the Roundabout Theatre
Company earlier this year. At the time,
Mudge was starring along with Matthew
Broderick in The Philanthropist" on
Broadway. Shortly after, Atlantic Theater
Company held its own reading and
quickly decided to mount a production
at its downstairs theater called Atlantic
Stage 2. The show runs there through
Sunday, Sept 27.

Mudge said she was drawn to
"OOHRAHI," which is written by young
playwright Bekah Brunstetter, because
the writing was so believable and natural.
"Bekah's writing is very specific," Mudge
said. T h e language sounds so natural
and everyday. .... It's filled with little
ijiings that are such a pleasure when
Jgu're working on something, because
{icy are so specific."
-Those little things" are vernacu-

lar cues that hang on the dialogue in

PHOTO, M U M S
Jennifer Mudge stars in the new off-Broadway play, "OOHRAHI," currently playing the
Atlantic Theater Company's Atlantic Stage 2 in New York. ,

"OOHRAHt," making sisterly exchanges
sound like bona fide sisterly exchanges.
There's an of-the-minute •slang and com-
fortableness to the play that makes it feel
like one were watching an actual family
functioning and struggling.

The events of the piece take place
in Fayetteville, N.C., home to one of
the largest military bases in the United
States. Mudge said her own mother's
entire family is from the South, so she
identified with the people Brunstetter
wanted to explore: 1 appreciate the
characters," said the actress, whose father
was in the Army Corps of Engineers.
They're not stereotypes. (Brunstetter)
doesn't think they are stupid." '

"OOHRAH!" does prove to be a sen-
timental look at the American military
family. Politics and partisanship are not
discussed. The judgment of whether Iraq
was a worthy endeavor never enters the
forefront of the character's dialogue.
Instead, the family in the play simply lives
and deals with the adjustment of shift-
ing from military to post-military life. In
some ways, as an off-Broadway vehicle,
"OOHRAHI" is avant-garde for being so
un-avant-garde.

Mudge said the production was chal-
lenging because the company needed to
create a familial sense on stage in a short
Echearsal time. She credits the success of
the staging to the director, Evan Cabnet.

The inspiration for Sara came from
the women in Mudge's life, most impor-
tantly herself. "She reminds me of people

in my life, and maybe me," Mudge said.
"She made really big life decisions really
young. ... And they are the kind of peo-
ple who go, 'OK, this is what we chose,
and we're going to make it right' "

Throughout the play, Mudge said
she enjoys wearing different hats, which
when brought together give her a full
portrait of a modern woman. "You get
to see people and the different things
they are," she said. "I'm a wife in this
scene. I'm a mother in that scene. You
see where they fit in the dynamic of the
play."

Along those lines, Sara spends much
of "OOHRAHI" trying to build up the
semblance of a family. Her sister, Abby,
played by (lassie Beck, is in some ways the
polar opposite, a woman trying to break
down her engagement and disrupt the
status quo.

When the audience first meets the
family in "OOHRAHI," the action is in
medias res; there's a sense of history in
the air. When the audience leaves the
family at the final blackout there's a
sense of future in the air.. And the irony
is not lost on Mudge. "Where does it go
from there?" she asked. "What happens
after the play? The cast is divided on
what happens."

In other words, they're now a family.

"OOHRAH!" is currmtfy playing the
Atlantic ThtaUr Company's Atlantic Stop 2
at 330 W. 16th St. m NiwYork. Visit www.
atlmtujhtater. org/or man information.

there is political activism, and
the necessity of revolutionary
change. And if this book is as
I suspect it will be considered,
au courant I find it very, very,
very ironic that I wrote the
book in a cultural vacuum.
And that it is in no way influ-
enced by the ascent of Barack
Obama, Bush, the war in Iraq.
And I will vigorously refuse to
answer questions along that
line.

And I will tell you volun-
tarily what a lot of people will
ask me. I don't waieh TV. I
don't read. I didn't'foUow the
election. I've got eyes. I over-
heard people talking in the
restaurant and I can see the
whole damn thing before the
current president was elected
to the U.S. Senate.

It's a very hopeful book.
It's a very, very hopeful book.
So it's very interesting to me,
it's about all it's worth that a
rookie black senator and pro-
foundly inexperienced, given
that he was elected to the
Senate in 2004 and only then
spent 159 days in the well
voting, I suspect he's been
running for president since
he's inhabited his crib, came
to power concurrent with my
writing this great novel. So
there you go. It's not meant
to be au courant

But Joan ... I almost called
her by her correct surname,
this Joan Klein tells Don
Crutchfield, 'Crutchfield,
your options are do every-
thing or do nothing.' And I
believe that This is my most
conscious work of art; it's my
most Christian work of art;
it's my most sexual work of
art; and it's a matriarchy. It's
about women with children.
It's about women who are
stronger and more resource-
ful than the men that they
love who mediate their lives

see ELLROY on
PageA9
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ecstatic,' Councfl
*™~ Alben GraneU
1 ;nave been working

for a yeir and a half with

ft****.
the feft bid from Jersey

Shore Bus Sales was disquali-
fied due i o a number of rea-
sons, including the company
allegedly not providing the
borough with a certification
or description of the body
structural framing.
| The new bus is expect-

ed to arrive in the borough
some time in November or
December of this year. It will
replace ,thje 1 ̂ year-old bus
that was on its last leg, noted
councilman and senior citi-
zen liaison, Joseph Bianchi.

Borough officials are not
the only ones excited about
die new bus. Many seniors
emphatically yelled, "Oh
yeah!" when asked if the old
bus was ready to retire.

"Absolutely, I am happy,"
said Pat Moran, a North
Arlington, senior. "I don't
drive, so that gets me to the
ShopRite. I use it once a
week."

In addition to a new
bus, the council discussed
improving the bus route
For seniors at the meeting.

"We have talked numer-
ous times about the route,
about changing the route,"
Councilman ''Steve Tanelli
said. "We've gotten numer-
ous complaints that the bus
is not where its supposed to
be, when it's supposed to be
there, not going to certain
stops it's supposed to go."

One borough senior who
resides in the Canterbury
Gardens complex concurred
with the council. T h e bus is
supposed to come in there,
but you never know when it
is coming, because there is
no schedule for anything,"
she said. "Sometimes I have
to wait for an hour."

To change the situa-
tion, Mayor Peter Massa put
GraneU, Tanelli and Bianchi
on a committee to look
over the existing bus sched-
ule. The three will visit the
senior center in the coming
weeks and try to find out
what works for the seniors.

"Yes, we have a route, it is
published and it is not effec-
tive," said Terence Wall, bor-
ough administrator. "So, we
have a published route that
is not effective and an old
bus that is not functioning.
So when those two items
are cured, we should have a
program that flourishes and
that is in progress."

ELLROY: Continued
from Page AS

vith the men as well as the
"earing of the children and
:areers of their own. This is
he story of a man, Dwight
jolly, who is in love with
wo women, equally and con-
:urrently, and a time in our
ecent history where s*** like
hat was condoned.

Was it difficult to write
from a female perspective?

No, it wasn't No, it wasn't
rankly because I'm a great
genius. And this s'** doesn't
:ome easily for me, but I
;rasp for it and I get it. Karen
Sifakis was based on a married
voman { had a relationship
vith, and 1 actually in an ear-
ier draft,used the woman's
orrect Hrst name and had to

change the name of her two
daughters at the proper time.

D o you look back on the
1960s with a cynical eye?

Not a cynical one, because
I love history. And I've got no
grievance. That was a point of
contention between the real
Joan and me. I've got no beef
man. I've got no beef. I dig
history.

And Joan would say, 'Well,
let's see, you're a right-wing,
WASP, heterosexual male,
born at mid-century. Of
course you would have no
beef.' I would say, 'Well, I
grew up poor, and went from
being poor to being well-off.'
I still have no beef. I've got
no beef. I've got no preju-
dice here. Although I'm quite
judgmental in many, many
ways and rigorous in my
beliefs, I can spread empathy

around promiscuously.

How much research goes
into a book like this?

I always hire researchers. I
hate research. ... I don't like
to travel. I don't travel for
pleasure. I can afford to hire
researchers. I sent a friend
of mine to the Dominican
Republic. She took pictures.
She went to the edge of the
Massacre River, looked over
into Haiti. Haiti is horribly
dangerous, impoverished and
full of disease. You shouldn't
travel there. She didn't I
made it up.

Excited for the upcoming
book tour?

It's going to be fun. I'm fit.
I'm healthy. I'm looking for-
ward to i t ... I'm going to be
funny. It's going to be good.
It's going to be good.

MEET
JAMES EUROY

James Elboy's
['• a Rover"
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I be released
Tuesday, Sept. 22.
On that same day,
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Strand bookstore at
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New York City to
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:*The event begins at
;7p.m.
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Mid-Atlantic Institute for Laser Dentistry
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APPETIZERS $7.95

CRAZY,CRAZY CHEF ENZO RECESSION MENU

over Baby Greens, Tomato & roasted Red Pepper

Asparagus & Rugola Salad
wrm shaved Parmogiano, Lemon Dressing

I Anchevie & Roasted Pepper

t l n z o Salad
ailed Artichoke, Romaine Lettuce, Prosciutto,
rrovohne & Olives

Wrinedi Verdure
. grilled Vegetob/e (ower, Zucchini, Carrots,

roasted Pepper, Portobello & Balsamic Dressing

ENTREES $9.99
Pasta

Penne - Feltucdni - Linouini - Cappetni -
Spaghetti - Cheex Ravioli - Monicorti

(Sauce Choices)
: with Meatballs, Sausage, Bohgnese, Vodka,
Alfredo, Garlic & Oil, Fresh Tomato, Carbonam,

Amatriciana Red or White Clam or Calamari

Sousoge
with Polenta & Lentil Ragu

Stuffed Eggplant RoKantini*
Ricotta Cheese, Parsley, fresh Ham

Costolette di Maiale Milanese
breaded Pork Chop with Bruschetta mix

POUO (CHICKEN ON THE BONE)

UQ Chicken
with French Fries

Pianola
with Plum Tomatoes & Mushrooms

POUO A PIACERE (BREAST)

topped with Prosciutto, Eggplant & Mozzarella
Marsala sauce

SEAFOOD

over Spaghetti

New Zealand muuel posilioo
win1! Marinara or While Wine

GriB Calamari
witfi Art,choke & Potato

Pan beared Tilapia
over Spinach in Lemon Sauce

rnea jnnmp
with French Fries

Fried COMUMffi
with French Fries

{Onions, Peppers & Potatoes

Rosemariono
Rosemary, lemon & roasted Garlic

Bahamico
Balsamic & Endive

KIDS MENU $7.95
Penne-Spaghetti- Ravioli

With Meatballs, Butter or Marinara
"

Homburger or Chicken Fingers

Psrsonol Pizzo

EAT • DRINK • SMOKE • BEER PONG
LYNDHURST'S ONLY REAL OUTSIDE PATIO

Open 12pm-2am
2nd Floor Pool Tables, Dart Boards

10% OFF
(Food only)
DINE IN

TAKEOUT
$50 Minimum.

Offer valid wttk coapoi.

NOW Serving
Smittys

Famous BBQ
Ribs • Chicken • Polled
Pork • Pulled Chicken

Beef Brisket • Turkey Legs
GREAT ATMOSPHERE, GREAT

20
DESSERTS $4.50

Cannoli -Carrol Coke -Sorbet -
Chocolate Cake -Cheese C a b

-JJILI
ORDE ten years

Jitfl making
grandma jealous!

20J 460-7997 • S43 Washington Ave., Carhkick, NJ.

MnlPntBri Party TrtyPretzel Dog
Party Tray

PRETZEL DIPS: Aged Crwddafthease • Yeltow M S I P - Spcy Mustard
Hot Mustard • Cinnamon Dip} Chooottte Dip

Half Party Tray

326 Garden Street, Carlstadt, NJ • 201-933-6920

T
•
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KimqAN BERC,EN REAITORS
41 Park Avenue, Rutherford

(201) 939-6200
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COMPANIES^TTHE WORLD"

t \\ RUTHERFORD • NO FEE
1+2 BEDROOM

GarSSta, G £ 3 » 3SS? H ^ S H J ^ «££, » * * M & I . SSSSr -55Sl S "

II il.iaamliliaiili it in
MMl«. CMMHatMh Ml mast

OVERSIZED LOT! $370,000

H W SUB
HMXBBMX
CHM naJBBSBL i i m i H« hd

SKING S359.OOO

remier Real Estate Website - www.Kurqan-Beraen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 • 201-935-6888

750 Peterson hv.

E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

Www.jrhigginsrealty.com
Wa speak FMoh, I

RENTAL CORNER & COMMERCIAL BLOCK

C O M f t t C U L BLOCK
CAJtLSTADT
O W -C" liquor UceHC

ooaooo
E ACT RUTHERfORD
1J00Sq.Fi. retail (2,100
FoodBuwMM ttO.000
RUTHERFORD
Office trace .'.

..... KSOwlbm

RENTAL CORNER
MKIVUI.I
GARAGE ..$120 Monthly
1 I ! , , . . • i « • ' 1 , i i

2 Br apt $1.100 * Uiik
2Brwt $1.175*U(*
2Brapl $1,200 Wbeal
Newer 2 Br apt ....

: $ij»*utiii
Newer 2 Br apt

EAST RUTHERFORD
Larfc UUJK. w/aB uUbSSM

LYNDHURST
1 BReondo S1.300+Ulita
2BRapt I! ' • i i - 1 UK

WALUNGTON
1 H i ••: i « • : > > • I . . '

- ' l ^ * * * * * ^ " " . * »»J»J i ^ n i t , i n n I U I « B v ^ *̂ »SIBr»niBW»; IBtbawaj, \M> (asH

ment Newer vinyl siding & roof. c/» UpdiM Uktea * 2M1 B
A 2 semi-finMheid m on ground floor. thfM|fcM IKMC I « de
GnM NY CSty view!! vwyl «dM« fnw Mtf« A

IDE HALL COLONIAL I P i m m RANI H CUMt TO EVEIYTHINC! SPUTLEVEL SIDE HALL COLONIAL lENOVATED COLONIAL
aa Ha» oa asasl I I llll PWX Jusl a walk lo the new grammar school. 4 Bedrooms.2full bath Cape Cod Very 3 or 4 Bedroom., 3 full bath. Finished Lovely home on nice rtadential street. 3 You we
lack. 1 iwl loot M > Won! trial 3 bedrooms. 1.5 baths Many updates, well maintained home. Many upgrades, baacmeni. parkins; for 2 cars, dose to Batman,! h i baih. 4mm room, undated updaies

(e Ctoae to new new gramVnar school L . .wt ,« , ! c.t,n l.tchcn. Fmr*ed btlmeni. S r t . r , bath hoe
for 2 in driveway. Must See! trammar school Call for

, 1J
r Full finished basement.

ed
One car detached

Vou . . . i X damoinul Too many »l l f M i i i - < I I W M I n By
uptUw* to nKntionm Ink 3 bedroom. 1$ I pJ^ni c\*»ui OIMI floor ptai oa 1H

nimmirvliiwil C.ll f « nun inliit P™B™H Wl * M (Ml man*] IIHI IW Ml. Jl

W M > EAST HUTHERFOKD
ifAMLV LAKGECATEJCOD CHEAT m l EXTCNDEO F A H t V

2 Thk h a m • waWnj for your TLC. 3 Thk home is doK lo evemhinr 5 Lvje Sfifci Level with
a t u S Bedrooim. 2 M l bMh. il < 10S lol. bedroom. 4 M l b.lhi. B«v:inti.V r.n Dedroora. I m M
I d t a Z Oreal home for the handy person? iihed with summer kitchen. Call [or an hardwood Boors.

LYNDHUUST
stl i l l I \ I I COLONIAL

, V ? ? * ^ , . , . . , , _ Many updaies in tlm 3 bedroom. 1J
U d W kw^M w i tena^al bath home. Modem eat-in kitchen wy

bata. FulHataM entrance lo Large deck A nice yard. 2
lone heat, alarm system, much more!

1 FAMILY N E W U H D E I U U . COLONIAL
7 bedroom. 3 full bath home, juat steps 5 yr young home. 4 bedrooms, 2 5

batWXaStvkal m. modern

AilB
#1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007-2008

Metropolitan Home Professionals
AGENTS OF THE MONTH

54 Ames Avc. • Ruther fo rd . NJ

201-728-9400

Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.
ROXANNE DONOHUE & SANDRA BRAD>

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!

"CALUNQ FIRST TIME

BUVERSI

TIME IS MINNM0 OUII

$8000CHEWTWia

ENDSOONI

CMLUSFORDETMLSIir
RUINDVORO $429,999 ROCHEU£PARK $495,000
3BR home wtth updated eat In kitchen, Beautifully redone Cape on large lot, ovef-

oantralafc,*n«w<l«dL ttmiluimnm, and nfw-jWund pod.

HACKENSACK $290,000 LYNDHURST $427,000
Li^2FMT^th»Ttcootdb* i«edasal»fge Great 4BR, 3 bath* Cokmlal wUti Family room,

and 2 fuM bath* home.

nsw
lial w/garage & driveway
2 W b a S , Ears large prooarty! .
v/firepbee Large 1st floor with woodertta
•w Mile or use as Family Slamed (Haas. I

rm! Wood floors, updated kitchen Well daunt, r
•with wonderful planting generou

walkup

i nearly 2Dtr deep JustrMwvaTed colonial w/1 . .
(avaaaykhome on 74' x 100' lot! 4 Bednr
ral woochnk « Bjjli^tarfwood floor,new

$2493**
UriQ

HatWtfoH $7W.«W N * * Arihftoa $

B*A in 2006 tkfa caMec I M I eoto—. 3 bedroom r family wUri«ciy
(M k t i l 4 h d n x m 3 1/2 bata*. [Hardwood loon, M i n i atr. »a.

Seoaatas Uftjm
Well kept 4 Bedroom. 2 full bath
Caps Cod i 2 F i l Z L

GarteU
Completely rebuilt A
2003 1 ( / 3bd

»n.9m
Cape Cnd in ~2 FarnuS Zone" Low S m ' T ' l a m ' wTsbdrms, "l 5 baths! reoovauMT ioeVled'*on™irca|T1sirec^
I S * . l ? M ^ ? 1 1 l J l S * . ? S ? Etcher, »/ granite top. orntral a*. 7S125 landscaped property and 2 ,

central vacuum, hdwd floors, high garage, full formal layout 4/5 bed
ceilinga n i asald lights, skylignlaa, rooms. 3 5 baths hardwood floors fir-
open Boor plan, large fenced in yard place, central a/c, gaa zoned healing
withpatio. Ck-etoSdwoh,-

I H I Sale \»Mu

—
NYC Train A Buset

opprtuohy' 5 retak 4
, .. A lB yttMC* (rented) on

apn 1/4 acre! Great location, terrific
income producer of apprc S139.000
ptm * Net iiKDM of JI08.000 pel

WMtlBMfe S&39.
Oorgeous f fan. w 2 drivewayt
Ownere apt has huge 2 story ape *v
4 bedrooms, 2 bath*, (amily room
w/NYC view A fireplace ft central
a/c, 2nd apt hai 2 bednn ft bath
Separate gat heat, in ground pool.
Too many extras to list.

S 3 » . 9 M
11.3 bath modern home *

large driveway gorgeoua wood fktott,
finShed bMetnentand km of updatei
ihroufhoui ga* heat A oenlnl air
cmditioning.

For Ut.nl

tnum
1 fain home near Lyndhunt border
on 117' deep tot. I car tvaae, drive-
wav 4 tedraa. A 2 172 batW. lM
fl Matter bedrm wTull bath can be
(•mily room! Spaciout Ltv nn A dta
rm Wood Boon and natural aim'
Finuhed
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o time like the first time
Are you a fint time home

bufer, Kimeotie who qualifies
* * the federal first-time home
bOfer credit of $8,000? Time
it fleeting tf you are, at the
ability to qualify cornea to an
end Nov. 3 a Time is Mill on
your side, but you have much
to do in order to close by the
end date. ERA Justin Realty is
offering a full detailed video
regarding this offering at its
Website www.ERAJustin.romM
the bottom of the home page,
simply click the video link to
learn all of the details.

Carol Calamari, ERA Justin
Realtor, said, "In the mean-
time, here are some lips and
hints so you can locate, nego-
tiate and close on your new
purchase within the time
frame deadlines. All of our
ERA Justin Realtor agents
stand ready widi a great choice
of hbmes that should fit your
jwish-list. We work with our
sellers to continually properly
price their houses with new
listings as we approach our -
autumn selling season."

""" t h e firm has set forth these
'q'uestions and answers to help
make your housing decisions
'easy if you are contemplat-
ing the purchase of your
first homr. As you probably
•Know, buying a home is one
,6F the biggest financial conv
•Mirmenti you can make. It is
also a process filled with emo-
Tfrm and a touch of anxiety.
To help keep you sleeping
shundly, here are answers to
thrre big questions that con-
cern many potential first-time
homeowners.

r do I decide what to look
for in a home?

It's easier than you think.
Sit yourself down and list
what's important to you in a
hime. The purchase of every
home involves making trade-
offs, so be sure to prioritize
your list

One element is architectur-
JM style. Do you prefer a colo-
nial, a Cape Cod or a modern
look? An important factor to
Consider is living space. How
mur h room do you need right
now, and to meet anticipated

PHOTO, B1A JUSTIN REALTY

Carol Calamari, ERA Justin
Realtor

needs?
Make a list of features that

must be a part of your home.
Perhaps that Olympic-size
pool and tennis court can be
put off for another day, but
you may absolutely need an
eat-in kitchen. It's all a mat-
ter of your taste and personal
style.

Where should I begin the
search?

That old real estate adage
about "location, location,
location" aside, choosing
where to live is usually deter-
mined by your personal dr-
cumstances and desires. Do
you have a particular com-
munity, or even a particular
block, in mind?

What is it about the loca-
tion of your new home that
is most important to you?
Do you prefer an urban,
suburban or rural setting?
Consider proximity to work,
schools, shopping, entertain-
ment and houses of worship.
Once you've narrowed your
list of potential candidates,
the Internet can be an excel-
lent tool for learning what
a particular community has
to offer which is available at
ummi.ERAJmtm.rom.

How can I find financing that
make* sense for me?

Homes have seldom been
more affordable. Interest
rates are lower than we've
seen in decades. Innovative
financing plans are available

to fit a broad range of needs
and ERA Justin Realty can
suggest a substantial list of
area mortgage lenders who
can assist in your mortgage
pre-opproval process; a neces-
sity when negotiating a pur-
chase.

The last thing you want
to do is start out in your first
home saddled with an uncom-
fortable level of debt. Seeking
the advice of a professional
who can give you the lowdown
on financing options that
match your qualifications is a
big step in the right direction.

Calamari concluded,
"Once you've narrowed your
search, talk to one of our
ERA Justin Realty real estate
professionals who serve the
community you'd like to call
home. Our Realtor Agents are
trained to guide you through
your purchase every step of
the way. The path to find-
ing your first home is sure
to be full of positive twists
and turns. Once you have the
answers to the big questions,
the search can be fulfilling,
and even fun. We're here
each day to assist you during
this exciting time."

Jennifer Darby, broker/
co-owner, added, "Because of
our daily efforts, we received
the prestigious ERA world-
wide 2003 through 2008
'Commitment to Excellence
Award,' one of 14 premier
ERA real estate firms from
3,000 across the nation, as
well as being honored as a
Top-100' ERA firm for 2007
and 2008. Ask to see our pub-
lication 'Real Estate Results
In Writing' our report of 720
testimonials from our satisfied
buyers and sellers to learn
what ERA Justin Realty can do
for you. For these reasons we
hope to be your buying and
selling Realtor of choice."

The staff of ERA Justin
Realtor Associates can be
reached at either of their
two Rutherford offices at 118
Jackson Ave. and 57 Park Ave.
By office phone 201-939-7500,
201-438-0588 or 201-438-
SOLD. Also view thousands of
homes at www.ERAJustin.com."

Local <*urch to Host series far teens
-St Michael the Archangel

Church at tS4 Page Ave., Lyndhurst, will
ofler Theology of the Body for Teens" in
September. TIM program presents Pope John
Paul H's compelling vision for love and life.
Using a great mix of stories, real life exam-
ples, activities, prayers and references to the
culture that teens understand, Theology of
the Body for Teens answers the questions
teens have about dieir own bodies, issues on
sexual morality and how they were uniquely
created for greatness.

Bernadette Kmak, instructor for the pro-
pram is an experienced high school teacher
who incorporates Theology of the Body for
Teens material in her classes at Don Bosco
High School, Ramsey. Parishioners and non-
parishioners, Catholics and non-Catholics are
welcome to attend.

The 12-week course begins Sept. 20 at St.
Michael the Archangel Parish at 10 a.m. in
the rectory meeting room (basement). For
details, contact 201-939 1161 or visit www.st
michaeLorg.
.

Real Estate, Inc.
Name in KM Estate S\
Road.Lyndhurst • 201

is
OPEN HOUSE, SUN. SEP 20,1PM4PM

256 JACKSON AVE.
MODERN EXPANDED

CAPE COD.
RUTHERFORD $579,800
Very pretty move in condition 4 bed-
room home wiih 2 newer baths, Jacuzzi,
hardwood floon, central ac, large yard,
garage and morel

LYNDHURST $409,900
BEAUTIFULLY KEMODELLED AND
EXPANDED! Features gorgeous custom kitch-
en. 5 custom bath* ! bedrooms, dining room
w/cathedral ceilings Ic .Wiglm, Brepbce.
c/a/c, cfc new finished basement w/mother/
daughter posstbilities. This if a mutt seel

CHARMING, TRADITIONAL, SPACIOUS TWO FAMILY- Features 2 „ ,
COLONIAL w/ S bra, 2 Vi baths, part bndrooms each floor, hardwood floon, modem 3 bedrooo
Finished basement, & 2 car garage, central a/c-lst floor, finished heated |J28E?IIJ||!5£ j?
Great area of town! basement with V4 bath, it attached BuAcbuflthoai

garage. Separate utilities & nice yard! p ^ £ ihoprite

and one

Workshop to help businesses increase Web traffic

FOR SALE
1 FAMILY

BUILDING LOT

NORTH ARLINGTON $379,900 LYNDHURST $209,000
LARGE SPLIT LEVEL- Renovated in GREAT PROPERTY! 50X118' Levd CHARMING (:OU)NIAI,features 3
2006. Features 3 bedrooms, 2 '/» Baths, Lot on lowly residential street. Sold bedrooms and 2 baths. Gas, b/b heat
hardwood floors, family room, deck, & with plans and all municipal approvals (newer furnace), hut basement, fenced
2 car attached garage. for me construction of a one family yard w/pool & lovely side yard! Move-

home. Call for details! in condition!

WAREHOUSE
FOR "-

LEASE "

• * EAST RUTHERFORD — If you are look-
ing for the best way to generate new business
through your Web site using cutting edge
'search engine optimization techniques taught
fn such a way that anyone can understand
ji'nd use, then join SEO results expert Marc D.
'Ensign for this half-day workshop. On Sept. 18,
from 9 .i.m. to 1 p.m.. Ensign will educate busi-
•i'ess owners about the importance of search
ftiginc optimization, and how to utilize it with
-ybur own Web site. This event will be held in
the Harmony II room at the Homewood Suites
at 125 Route 17 South in East Rutherford.

In just four content-packed hours you will
learn a new approach on how to radically
increase your online visibility and attract the
right visitors and turn them into customers.

The seminar is open to the public, and seat-
ing is on a first-come, first-served basis. Please
visit www.sound-n-visiim.com to register online
and secure your seat. Since 2000, Ensign has
been providing Web-based business solutions
in order to assist companies in selling their
products or services online and improving the
delivery of their message using the Internet.

$388,000 LYNDHURST
LOVELY COLONIAL featuring 4-5 BEAUTITUL OOLONIAL featuring'hard- HEAT INC1.1 I1FI1! Appraiiaiately
becdnxxns, 1 V4 rsiths, updated kitth- "««? * * sprinkler scmem. stainless steel 2000 sqft warehouse with office*: extra

uLwisi r>ntni -a /Q paver aPp**JU1cc*s c/a/c, patio, m o d burning nr<e- m i i U . !-»,-;„„ .„ ,,....... i \.. u:.i. u.. . . i

w/laundrv room. Great location. Walk to
transportation andKhooL

driveway, & more. Terrific home!

M •-,..,.|tJSw"

AREA RENTAL
SMDHUMT- Modem V » m Ir 'u i -

CepieroriDMil W t > b « * inblfaK

^^f^l^SS1
iwsa^,a|ri.1

S4HM*
3 bedrooms. 1
lull and s half
bsthrooms.
Burke Built
Colonial. Perfect
Condi**.
Located next to
aonepark.

Hup CenKr
Hall Colonul
5 Bedrooms. 2
Full and 2 Half
Bathrooms
Deep Property
wuh In Ground
Pool

939-0500 $799,000
4 Bedrooms. 1
lull and 1 Half
Bathrooms
Stunning Newly
Constructed
Home
Huge Rooms
with Tup OI It-.-
Line Features
A Must See
Hone!

(201)964-2100
Visit Us at m m

$339,000 foiii 1399,000
IFAM,1BDR.I1/2BTH 1 FAM. 4BDR. 2FBTH 1 FAM. 1 BDR. 1BTH

* OONDO, 2SDHS, IPSTH

f f t f Complimentary Market Evatoaftwof
us for Your FREE copy of our

taaal Ui ia , sss«»sat,. M sWta H IIJIMISSV laasl1 mi s>artaat
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EDITORIAL

trees and
citizens7 rights

The Rutherford Borough
Council will soon decide if
the borough's ordinances are
sufficient to protect the trees
that distinguish the munici-
pality as the Borough of Trees
(Read more Page A3).

It's a valid question; the
goal; a worthy aim. But, the
initial changes suggested by
the Rutherford Shade Tree
Committee are extreme,
pushing borough regulators
off the roadside tree belts and
into the backyards of residen-
tial property owners.

Designating all trees of a
cettain size "protected trees,"
even those located on pri-
vate property, goes too far, by
imposing a value judgment
— love of trees — onto every-
one.

For better or worse, some
people don't like trees as
much as others, and that's
OK. The borough shouldn't
force them to keep a land-
scape feature they find incon-
venient

Some people love trees,
but they would love some-
thing else more, a swimming
pool, for example, or a little
less shade between them and
a solar roof. That sort of value
judgment should be left to
the individual, without requir-
ing input or permission from
municipal officials.

Trees on the tree belt,
which is borough property,
are already protected by
rules on the books. A suffer

fine may be appropriate to
encourage compliance. But,
annexing every sizeable tree
in the borough into a special
protected status is, well, los-
ing sight of the forest for the
trees.

In a civil society, everyone
gives up some freedom for
the good of the whole. But,
not every freedom has to be
given up. And, no freedom
should be relinquished with-
out a very good reason.

In this case, keeping trees
in place is simply not impor-
tant enough to justify the loss
of personal choice in land-
scaping.

The sheer volume of work
to be created by this kind
of regulation is also a fac-
tor to consider. This year,
Rutherford had to use tempo-
rary layoffs to ease its budget
woes. Can the borough really
afford to tackle the permit-
ting process for every tree
over 6 inches in diameter?

Another economic situa-
tion to consider is that of
the homeowner. With nation-
al unemployment hovering
around 10 percent, it's not
a good time to add fees for
property owners.

Everyone agrees that green
initiatives are important for
our society, we need them to
sustain our future.

But, those initiatives should
be done by incentive and not
by taking away citizens' rights
as property owners.

THE
LEADERS
OF THE
WEEK

Rutherford's
WestEnd'

This week, Senior Reporter Susan C. Moeller looks at the
planned revitalization of Rutherford's "West End" section
along Union Avenue. The efforts of the business owners in
this section of the borough are spirited and should serve as
examples of how communities can come together for a com-
mon goal.

The "West End" needs help and the first step in the process
should be for local residents to attend the first-annual fall festi-
val Saturday, Oct. 3.

Have someone you'd like to nominate?
E-mail johnOkademewspapers.net vn(h suggestions.

"Pulse of rhe Meadowkmds"*
Wood-Ridge • Carlstadt • East Rudierfbrd • Rutherford

• Lyndhurst • North Arlington
Established 1894

The top weekly mailed circulation in South Bergen
9 Lincoln Avenue, Rutherford, New Jersey 07070
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GRANT PUT TO EXCELLENT USE

To the Editor:

I am pleased to report to the residents
of Rutherford that the grant we .used to
secure our first hybrid vehicle has gone
to good use.

As you may recall, we secured our first
hybrid police vehicle by using a portion
of the MAP. grant given to us by the
New Jersey Meadowlands Commission.
Within the first month of service alone,
the hybrid police vehicle has shown
considerable fuel savings in comparison
to standard police vehicles. Borough
records reflect that the hybrid vehicle
averaged 17 miles per gallon, where as
the standard police vehicle averages less
than 6.5 miles per gallon. In perspective,
that is roughly 261 percent per gallon
fuel savings by implementing the usage
of the hybrid vehicle.

Grants are monies afforded to munic-
ipalities, counties and states to help fund
projects. These projects can include ser-
vices, vehicles, equipment, road repair,
road replacement and recreational
improvements, to list a few. Grants are
also awarded based on project merits
and their usage is confined to general
project parameters.

By using the New Jersey Meadowlands
.Commission's MAP. grant, Rutherford
was able to secure this vehicle and its
fuel-saving technology at no additional
burden to the residents.

This grant and this project allowed
Rutherford to become one of the lead-
ers in implementing technology that is
fuel efficient, environmentally sound
and taxpayer friendly. Many cities have
moved toward using hybrids in their
police fleets, including New York City
and Chicago. Rutherford can now count
itself among those that are looking
toward the future and protecting its tax-
payers at the same time.

I am very happy to have been able
to begin and complete this project on
behalf of Rutherford.

I wish to thank my colleagues on the
borough council for their unanimous
support for this project. The manner in
which this vehicle was secured and the
results it is showing are a wonderful suc-
cess story for Rutherford. I hope that it
acts as a model for more communities to
examine what we have done and achieve
the same benefits Rutherford is achiev-
ing from use of this technology.

Cooncilmon John Genovesi
Rutherford "

AN UPLIFTING VIEW FROM THE
ENDOFTHEUNE

To the Editor:

To the Rutherford Downtown
Partnership, the sponsors, vendors
and attendees of the 2009 Rutherford
Labor Day Street Fair: pat yourselves
on the back. Some will say it was the
mild, sunny temperatures that drew the
record crowds to the streets. A handful

' will complain that an early return to
school left fewer vacation alternatives to
spend the holiday.

But from a booth near the end of
Lincoln Park, it was evident that the fair
was a success not because of the quan-
tity of people who attended, but in the
universal quality of the experience had
by all. Whether fairgoers came to meet
their local assemblymen and the candi-
dates running for governor, rummage
through antiques and collectibles, revel
in the guilty pleasure of "fair food," or
bask in the last day of summer, almost
all seemed fulfilled. Nearly everyone
lingered a little longer on Park Avenue
this year.

At the heart of the issue was a rising
spirit of volunteerism. We expect it in
the fire department volunteers grilling

shish-ka-bobs and the college students
helping with political campaigns. But
it is gratifying to see in our neighbors,
who each in their own ways volunteer
their time to support community events.
They too, should take pride in what they
brought to the day.

JeffFucci
Producer, Haunted Hill House

Carlstadt Resident

RUTHERFORD STREET FAIR A
SUCCESS

To the Editor:

My name is Stephen Adubato. I am
the chairperson of the Membership
and Outreach Committee for the First
Presbyterian Church in Rutherford.
Our church participates in Rutherford's
Labor Day Street Fair. The street fair
itself was a tremendous success with the
weather close to perfect and attendance
surpassing previous years.

I would like to thank all those who
attended, especially those individuals
and families that took the time to visit us
on Park Avenue that day. We had mul-
titudes of children and families on our
lawn partaking of our games and craft
tables and enjoying our inflatable castle
bounce house.

A heartfelt thanks to all that volun-
tarily gave donations to the church. Our
members had a great time serving, con-
versing, guiding and entertaining those
that took the time out of their day to
visit with us. We hope that you enjoyed
yourself and that you visit with us again.
We look forward to next year and all the
happy faces that it brings.

Stow Auupoto and rnembers
FPC of Rutherford

program will also feature the words
of William Carlos Williams and open
readings from the floor. No advanced
registration is required and all are invit-
ed. Note that we are now holding the
WCW Poetry Cooperative readings on
the Terrace of the Williams Center for
the Arts (uiww.wiltiamsetnter.org) located
at 1 Williams Plaza, Rutherford.

Also, please remember that noted
poet Jim Klein leads our peer-to-peer
poetry workshops (Red Wheelbarrow
Poets) on Wednesdays (1st, 3rd, 4th,
5th) when we do not have the readings.
These will continue in the Rutherford
Public Library (www.rutherfordtibrary.org).

Also, please see the Red Wheelbarrow
Web site here: ndwheelbarrowpoets,word-
press.com/tt-red-wheelbarraw/almtt. Please
come but and support these creative
endeavors.

John T. Trouse

Wood-Ridge Memorial Library Director

CHECK OUT LOCAL POETRY

To the Editor:

What a spectacular evening we had
at the last second Wednesdays read-
ing, Sept. 9, when the Rutherford Red
Wheelbarrow Poets premiered volume
two of The Red Wheelbarrow anthology,
including five poems of mine, those of
many others associated with the Williams
Carlos Williams Poetry Cooperative and
literary life in Rutherford, and some
excellent essays. Copies of the anthol-
ogy are on sale, contact the editors at
redwheelbarrowpoets9yahoo.com for more
information or to purchase a copy.

I continue to co-host with Jane Fisher,
Rutherford Free Public Library director,
this excellent series, now in its fourth
year, so please come by for this upcoming
reading. The WCW Poetry Cooperative
of Southern Bergen County is pleased
to invite Sander Zulauf, poet, literary
professor and editor as our next feature
Oct. 14 at 7 p.m. As usual this monthly

WILL WONDERS NEVER CEASE

To the Editor:

1 am responding to the letter of
Mr. Buck Burrhus recently published
in a local newspaper. In this letter he
simultaneously praises the virtues of
Rutherford Mayor John Hipp and excus-
es his chronic failure to pay his taxes on
time. What I find particularly disturb-
ing about this is that Burrhus makes
these statements as the new president of
the Rutherford Taxpayers Associarjoii.
With Burrhus as president perhaps the
organization should be renamed T h e
Rutherford Taxpayers When You Feel
Like It Association."

The borough form of government
dictates the sharing of responsibilities.
Burrhus needs to understand that the
"accomplishments'' that have occurred
are not only the efforts of Hipp but are
in large part due to the dedication of the
other six "volunteers" who labor rigor-
ously together as the borough council.
Yet, they all seem to remain current in
their responsibility to pay taxes.

There are many other residents of
Rutherford who also devote consider-
able time toward the good of the" 4Jcf-
ough, yet manage to remain curreijt
with payment of their taxes.

As a public official it is important thai
Hipp lead by example and not by mak-
ing excuses.

Finally, we have an experienced
borough administrator who was hireii
approximately nine months ago to ovej-
see and direct the day-to-day operation
of the borough. Should the mayor soil
find it necessary to spend so much time
involved in the day-to-day operations,
then either Hipp does not know how fc
manage his time, or there needs to bt3a
review of the government process so that
the borough can operate effectively. „

John J. Kren Jr.
Rutherford

TURNING THE TABLES

X>OC. WHAT SEEMS TO BE THE PZOBUBM?
HUMAN FUJ,

X THINK.

tt :
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., KEARNY — Trinity Episcopal
Church, 575 Ke«my Ave., Keamy, will

7 offer E n g W m a Second Language
y and citizenship l o t preparation class-

es Thursdays beginning Sepit 17.
QaxeawUl be held from 7:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. For details call the church
office M6ndays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. or
Wednesdays 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. at 201-
991-5894.

FRIDAY 09/18
NORTH ARLINGTON — The

North Arlington Democratic Club
is seeking volunteers to assist the
re-election of Council President
Albert Granell and Councilman
Sarvatore DiBlasi. That will be the
major topic of discussion at the next
meeting Friday, Sept 18 at 7 p.m. at
the Calo-Sass VFW Hall located on
River Road across from the Danny
Morris Firehouse. For details, contact
Granell at 201-9684640 or agraneUO
comcast.net.

KEARNY — Si. Cecilia Church
Carnival will be held Sept 18, 19
and 20 in the Frank Vincent Marina,
Bergen and Passaic avenues in
Kearny with food, rides and games.
A flea market will also be held. To
reserve a table or for pricing for flea
market vendors, call 201-991-1116.

SATURDAY 09/19
CARLSTADT — The centuries

old Polish folk art of Wycinanki from
the Kurpie region of Poland will be
featured at a workshop sponsored

-'fay the Association of the Sons of
Poland located at 33 Hackensack
St. in Carlstadt Saturday, Sept. 19
at 1 p.m. For members, the work-
shop is free. Non-members pay
$10. For details call 201-935-2807.
Reservations required.

WOOD-RIDGE — The eighth
grade class of Assumption School,
located at 151 First St, Wood-Ridge,
will hold a car wash Saturday, Sept
19 (rain date Sept 20) from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the Assumption School
courtyard. Donations are $5 per car
and $7 per van.
' • RUTHERFORD — American
Gold & Diamond Buyers will be at 55
Kip Center Saturday, Sept 19 from
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. They are a licensed,
bonded and insured company and

are registered with the Rutherford
Police Department 55 Kip Center
will provide a safe, comfortable and
private location for people to have
their jewelry appraised and cashed.
Call 201-460-1600.

SUNDAY 09/20
RUTHERFORD — Murray-

Hodge American Legion Post 453
will install post officers at its next
meeting Sunday, Sept 20 at 3:30
p.m. Membership is open to all vet-
erans who may be eligible. For details
contact Post Adjutant Rudy Nichols
at 704-780-8928.

MONDAY 09/21
CARLSTADT — The William E.

Dermody Free Public Library, 420
Hackensack St, Carlstadt, is offering
free English as a Second Language
classes starting the week of Sept
21. Classes are offered Monday and
Wednesday morning 10:30 a.m. to 12
p.m. or Tuesday and Thursday eve-
ning 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Registrants
are expected to attend both daytime
or both evening classes each week.
Class size is limited. To register or for
more info call 201-438-8866.

RUTHERFORD — MOMS Club
of the Meadowlands is a local support
group for stay-at-home mothers and
fathers and will hold an open house
Monday Sept 21, at 11:30 a.m., at
die Rutherford Public Library. Come
and bring your kids. Refreshments
will be served. Call Jill Rodriguez for
details at 201-528-7578.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The
East Rutherford Property Owners
Association meets on the third
Monday of every month at die civic
center on Vreeland Avenue at 7:30
p.m.. Any one who owns a home in
East Rutherford is invited to join.
Next meeting is Monday, Sept 21.
For details, call 973-779-3704.

LYNDHURST — The NJ Chapter
of the U.S. Green Building Council
has teamed up with Green Faith New
Jersey, a group of interraidi environ-
mentalists, to present "movie night"
at the Meadowlands Environment
Center in DeKorte Park, Lyndhurst
The film is the Emmy-nominated
"Blue Vinyl,'' a humorous look at the
environmental truth about America's
favorite plastic. The event kicks off at

4 p.m. with refreshments and time
for networking, movie starts at 5
p.m. and at 6:30 p.m. director Judith
Helfand will lead a discussion on the
film. For details, visit www.usgbcnj.org.

TUESDAY 09/22
WOOD-RIDGE — The Wood-

Ridge Board of Health will offer
its annual blood screening program
at the senior center (495 Highland
Ave., Wood-Ridge) Tuesday, Sept
22 from 7:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. Cost
is $20 and open to all adults 18 years
and older. The screening will consist
of a CBC,«:l ii-in 23 and Upid profile,
with results sent to your private doc-
tor. The cost of a II blood test is $5.
Homocystein level is an additional
$30. PSA testing is art option for male
participants at $30. Appointments
must be made. Sign ups will be held
Tuesdays and Thursdays between 9
a.m. and 12 p.m. at the municipal
building, 85 Humboldt St. At time
of registration, bring two stamped
envelopes with name and address on
one and your physician's name and
address on the odier. Call 201-939-
2161.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Golden Agers will hold
its meeting Tuesday, Sept. 22 at
1 p.m. at the Tamblyn Field Civic
Center, Woodland Avenue. There
will be a speaker from Hackensack
University Medical Center. A trip to
the Brownstone is scheduled for Oct.
13 for lunch and a show. Cost is $40
and must be paid at the September
meeting. For details call Janice at
20MS8-5186.

LYNDHURST — The Bergen
County Audubon Society will pres-
ent Harrier Meadow Walk, a free
event that starts at Harrier Meadow
and runs from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
It will include a bird-banding dem-
onstration by NJMC naturalist Mike
Newhouse. To RSVP, contact Don
Torino of the BCAS at greatauk4@aoL
com or 201-6364022.

RUTHERFORD — Artsgroup070
will meet Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 7
p.m. at the Williams Center Terrace.
All writers, musicians, actors, film-
makers, technicians, photographers
and visual artists are encouraged to
come. You do not need a produced
project to join. Dr. Joseph DeFazio,
president of Williams Board, will give

a tour of the center's space during
this meeting and explain how it can
be utilized.

PARAMUS — Bergen Regional
Medical Center, 230 E. Ridgewood
Ave., Paramus, is hosting two free
health expos in September. Nutrition,
Fitness and WeUness Expo — Sept.
22 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the BRMC
auditorium; Body Mechanics Expo
— Sept 23 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at
the Physical Therapy waiting area on
the fourth floor of building 8.

WEDNESDAY 09/23
NORTH ARLINGTON — North

Arlington Public Schools announces
Back-to-School Nights all scheduled
at 7 p.m.: Sept. 23, High School;
Sept 24, Roosevelt School; Sept. 30,
Middle School; Oct. 1, Jefferson
School; Oct. 6, Washington School.
Open House for 8th grade students
and their parents is scheduled at the
High School on Oct. 20 at 7 p.m.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
North Arlington Boys Basketball
Registration will take place at the
Recreational House (96 Schuyler
Ave.) on Sept. 23 from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m.; Sept. 26 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.;
Sept. 30 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.; Oct.
3 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. All boys
grades 2 to 8 in North Arlington are
eligible to play. Please bring a birdi
certificate and proof of residence.

FUTURE EVENTS
NORTH ARLINGTON — The |

North Arlington Woman's Club will |
sponsor a trip to Mohegan Sun casi- i
no in Connecticut Saturday, Sept. '
26. The bus will meet in front of the I
borough hall and leave at 9 a.m. The
cost is $30. Call Diane at 201-991- j
7490 for more info.

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst
Emblem Club #72 is now selling
Entertainment books for $30. Call
Doris at 201-939-7313 for details.

WOOD-RIDGE — Starting after
Labor Day and every week there- 1
after, Lawrence Zacche of Wood- ;
Ridge, a trained ESL instructor, will
offer intensive ESL instruction for
students who live in Bergen County j
on Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays at j

Please see CALENDAR on
PageB5

Nancy Lastra
Broker/Owner

In many places it is taking months
to sell a home, creating loads of
inventory -• from new homes to
existing homes to foreclosures. A
large selection gives buyers more
choices and drives down prices.
If you put off a purchase until
inventory shrinks substantially,
you might not get as good a price.
For more information, please call
our office. No one in the world
sells more real estate than we do.
The present may well be the best
of times for first-time homebuy-
ers. Not only are home prices as
low as they have been in years,
but mortgage rates are at historic
lows. In addition, the govern-
ment is offering first-time home-
buyers a tax credit worth $8000
or 10% of their home's value
(whichever is less). First-time
buyers, for the purpose of the,tax
credit, are those who have not
owned a home in three years-
According to the IRS. the credit
does not have to be paid back
if the home remains the buyer's
primary residence for at least 36
months after the purchase date.
The credit phases out for those
whose adjusted gross income
exceeds $75,000 ($150,000 for
joint filers).

HINT: According to the Treasury
Department, nearly one out of
two homebuyers bought for the
first time last year.

0U* MtaptftaMM
54 Ames Avenue

Rutherford. NJ 07070
Office: 201-728-9400x215

Advertise
& Increase

traffic
Call

,.201.438.8700
Ext. 210

Wings & Wheels Expo

Teterboro Airport
h , , Saturday, September 19,2009 • 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday, September 20,2009 • 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Route 46 and industrial Avenue. Event entrance on Industrial Avenue. Follow signs to parking.

intage Aircraft and Auto Show features:
B-17 "Yankee Lady" (Rides available)

F4U Corsair • TBM Avenger • B25 Mitchell

Additional exhibits include: various aircraft, exotic, antique, custom cars, motorcycles and military
vehicles. Army A ir Forces Historical Association, Paramus Frying Club, Port Authority, US Army,

US Air Force, T. Q. Midgets (Pine Brook Reunion), Big Wheel Races, etc., plus many unique vendors.

Admission: Adults: $10 • Seniors & Children under 12: $5
under 5 FREE. Active duty military personnel (with ID) FREE.

Ticket also includes FREE admission to the Museum during this event

All proceeds to benefit the

Aviation Hall of Fame & Museum of NJ
Open Tuesday through Sunday • 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. • 201-288-6344 • www.njahof.org

The AHOF offers school or civic tours & parties as well as 'Dare-to-Fly" programs. Call for details.

Open to the Public • living the Family

www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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10:15 a.m. in the Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library. Classes are
offered on the second floor.
No registration is necessary
Call 201-438-2455.

HACKENSACK-Project
literacy of Bergen County is
seeking adult college gradu-
ates who are highly proficient
in .math to tutor at the high
school level. The students are
adult GED candidates who
need one-to-one help for a
minimum of one hour per
week. All that is required on
the part of the volunteer fs to
enjoy math and have a fairly
high proficiency in the sub-
ject Tutoring sessions will be
held according to the volun-
teer's schedule at the Ciarco
Learning Center, 355 Main
St., Hackensack. For details,
call Susan at 201-t89-7066 or
e-mail spodbielski@project-litera-
cy.org.

LINCOLN PARK — The
Lyndhurst High School
Athletic Department is spon-
soring its lOth-annual golf out-
ing, to be held Sunday, Oct.
11 at 9 a.m. at the Meadows
Golf Club in Lincoln Park.
The day will start with a con-
tinental breakfast and close
with a full buffet. The cost
is $125, which includes cart,
green fees, prizes and food.
Businesses can also sponsor a
sign at $100. For more infor-
mation, call 201-896-2100 ext.
4.

WALLINGTON — The
Rosary Confraternity of Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus Church,
127 Paterson Ave., Wallington,
is accepting reservations for
a trip to Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse Dinner Theatre to
see "We Must Kill Toni . . .
or Marry Her," a hilarious
new life-affirming comedy, on
Saturday, Oct. 10. The tick-
et price of $90 includes bus
transportation, dinner and
the ticket. For details or to
purchase tickets, call Ginny
Topolski at 201-715-2087.

RUTHERFORD — The
Prospect Music Series pres-
ents Casey Molino Dunn,
baritone, with Justin Wallace,
piano and organ, in "A
Recital of Art Song, Opera &
Musical Theatre Selections*
Friday, Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. at
Rutherford Congregational
Church, 251 Union Ave.,
Rutherford. Tickets available
at the door: $7 adults, $5
seniors/students. Childcare
available. For more informa-
tion visit caseymolinodunn.com
or call Robin Reenstra-Bryant
at 201-321-2756.

LYNDHURST — A flea
market/garage sale will be
held Saturday, Sept 26 from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the VFW
Post 3549 at 527 Valley Brook
Ave. in Lyndhurst. Rain date
is Saturday, Oct. 3. $10 dona-
tion for a space. Bring your
own table. Call Doreen to
reserve a space at 201-939-
1663.

LYNDHURST — On
Friday, Sept. 25, the Lyndhurst
VFW 3549 will hold a karaoke
night from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Donations are $5 per person.
Refreshments will be served
at the Post Hall located at 527

Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Emblem Club
#72 u planning a trip to Mt
Haven Country Resort in
Mill..id. Pa., on Sunday, Dec.
13. The trip includes round-
trip transportation to Milford
from Lyndhurst Elks Lodge,
a breakfast buffet, live enter-
tainment, first-run movie,
bingo, open bar and buffet
dinner. Cost is $65 per per-
son payable by Nov. 20 to
Lyndhurst Emblem Club #72.
Bus departs at 8:30 a.m. and
returns at 6 p.m. For details,
contact Doris at 201439-7313
or Lorraine at 973-367-4622.

RUTHERFORD — Has
the lost of a loved one left you
depressed, fearful, anxious or
lonely? Perhaps you can find
help through sharing your
feelings in the Bereavement
Support Group at die Church
ofSt Mary located at 91 Home
Ave., Rutherford. The first
session will be held Thursday,
Oct. 15 and will run each
Thursday until Nov. 19 from
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the
parish center located beneath
the church. Reservations are
required and can be made by
contacting the parish office.
Deadline is Oct. 12.

WAYNE — The Polish-
American Citizens Club of
Lyndhurst will host its 11th-
annual golf outing to benefit
the club's charity and general
fund Sunday, Oct. 4 at the
Passaic County Golf Club in
Wayne. The cost is $110 per
person and includes greens
fees, cart, dinner and prizes.
Hole sponsorships are avail-
able at $100 per hole. For
entry or details, call 202-438-
9723 or Bob Warczakowski at
201-355-0517.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Senior Club
meets on the second and
fourth Wednesday of the
month at the civic center.
Scheduled trips include Oct.
13 to Oktoberfest in Hunts
Landing, Pa., and Nov. 6 to
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse to
see a Christmas show.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— East Rutherford Seniors
Inc. holds its meeting on the
second and fourth Tuesdays
of the month at 1 p.m. at
the senior center. New mem-
bers are welcome. Age 60+.
Upcoming trips include Oct.
14 to Li Greci's Staaten for an
October festival, lunch and
entertainment. Bus leaves
CVS at 10 a.m. Cost is $42.
Call Barbara at 201-438^595
or Rose at 201-933-2684. An
Oct. 19 trip is scheduled
for Bally's in Atlantic City.
Bus leaves CVS at 8:30 a.m.
Call Catherine at 201-933-
3153. line dancing is Fridays
from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Members only. Blood pres-
sure testing, managing stress,
weight control and life style
changes is from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m.

LYNDHURST — St.
Thomas Episcopal Church in
Lyndhurst is holding its annu-
al tricky tray fundraiser Friday,
Oct. 2 at the Lyndhurst Senior
Center at 250 Cleveland Ave.,
Lyndhurst. Doors open at 7
p.m. For information and
tickets, call Nancy Mirabella

at 973-857-2471 or the church
office at 201-438-5668.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Board of Health in
conjunction with the Health
Awareness Regional Program
of Hackenaack University
Medical Center is offering
influenza vaccine Monday,
Oct. 5 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Carlstadt Borough Hall,
500 Madison St., Carlstadt.
Vaccines are given to resi-
dents 65 years or older or any
person haying serious chron-
ic conditions. Participants 65
years or over must provide
a Medicare Part B number.
Participants 18-64 years old
and those without Medicare
Part B will have a $20 fee.
Open only to Carlstadt resi-
dents. No appointments are
needed. Call 201-939-2856.

PARAMUS — On Tuesday,
Oct 13, from 8:30 a.m. to
12 p.m., a keynote speech by
Richard Fritzky, past presi-
dent of the Meadowlands
Regional Chamber of
Commerce, will be held at
Bergen Community College's
Tech Building, Room 128,
400 Paramus Road, Paramus.
Free. Registration required.
RSVP by Oct. 2 to bcrmtad-
owlands«bergm.edu. Call 201-
460-3686.

WALLINGTON — The
Wallington AARP Chapter
#4115 meets on the third
Tuesday of the month at 1:30
p.m. at the civic center at
24 Union Blvd., Wallington.
On Oct. 14-16, die group will
travel to Lake George. The
trip will include motor coach
transportation, two-nights
lodging, four meals, a cruise
on Lake George, entertain-
ment, National Museum of
Racing and Saratoga Gaming
and Raceway. Cost is $299
per person based on double
occupancy. Call Carl at 201-
933-1994 or Vivian at 201-939-
6963 for details.

RUTHERFORD
The Rutherford Health
Department will sponsor
a pap screening program,
which includes a breast and
pelvic exam and a cervical
smear for a pap test, at 5
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 21.
Appointments are required.

The screening will be held
at the Health Center, 184
Park Ave., and is a commu-
nity service for eligible res-
dents. Eligibility is contingent
on being 18 years of age or
older, those who have not had
a pap test within one year and
not under die care of a gyne-
cologist for a specific illness.
There will be a reduced fee
of $30, which will cover the
laboratory analysis of die thin
prep pap test Contact the
Public Health Nurses at 201-
460-3020, between the hours
of 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Learn more
about the services at www.
nttherford-nj. com/health, asp.

LODI — The Felidan
Reading Center, under the
supervision of qualified sisters,
will offer reading improve-
ment courses for students in
grades 2 to 4 beginning Sept
29 to Dec. 10. Preliminary
testing will be conducted
from Sept 8 to Sept 24 at the
Felician Reading Center by
appointment Call Sister Mary
Delphine at 973-473-7447
Monday through Thursday
for details.

RUTHERFORD — "Kip
Kares" a newly developed
informal support group for
people who are current or
former caregivers will be
meeting Tuesday mornings

from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
at 55 Kip Center. The group
will provide ways of coping
with stresses and strains of
care giving; gain informa-
tion on topics related to care
giving; learn what resources
are available; and share com-
mon concerns. Facilitators
are Donna J. Corbett, LCSVV,
and Margaret Davis All are
welcome. For more info call
Cathy 201-460-1600.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Save die date: April 23, 2010.
St Joseph School in East
Rutherford will hold its par-
ish school gala at the Fiesta in
Wood-Ridge from 7 p.m. to
11:30 p.m.

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Cara for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spec Lie. No. S252

For ALL dental needs visit
our modem, updated office at

197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington [201-998-28211

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

Say Good-bye to Pain...
DON'T SUFFER ANYMORE!

M METROPOLITAN
PAIN CONSULTANTS

PROBLEMS WITH:
• Neck & Back Pain • Herniated Discs • Disc Degeneration
• Sciatica • Migraines • Cancer Pain
• Automobile, work, and other injury related pain
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Richard Kang, M.D. • Jag Desai, M.D.
ABA BOARD CERTIFIED ANESTHESIOtOCV & PilN MEDICINE

736 Page Ave., Suite IB, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Tel: 201 .729 .0001 • Fax: 201 .729 .0006
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Weichert J
We Proudly Announce Our August Award Winners...

Top Lister Agent of the Month Weichert PrideTop Sales & Top
Producer

William McKeever Elena Schwartz Cynthia Gwynn Deborah Bland
To talk about listing or buying a home call William, Elena, Cynthia and Deborah at 201-392-3939.

For more information on purchasing a home come to our free Buyer's Seminar.

1317 Paterson Plank Road, Secaucus, NJ 07094 • 201-392-3939
Keep searching on weichert .com one dick countless homes

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM

DLTAII.S ON TIIF.SF. HOMES AND TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS VISIT US AT: WWW.CEN I URY2lSI-.MlAO.COM

Motive Co.
409 MINNISIN K ROAD,

wwwJcdmtg.com

Direct: 201.893.8964
Email: datlas@lcdmtg.com
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DIANE MJSSO

RUTHERFORD — Diane Russo (nee
Cotta) 57, of Rutherford, died Sept. 7,
*009 at Hackensack University Medical
Center, Hackensack.

She was born in Jersey City April 8,
1952, and is the daughter of Anthony
and Antoinette Costa. She resided in
Rutherford for 37 years and was employed
as a kindergarten teacher in the Jersey
City Public School System for 12 years;
as well as teaching in Rutherford Public
School and the Parkside Montessori
School in Montclair for 20 years.

She dedicated her life to raising her
children as well as teaching her students.
That love and devotion was only second
to that which she had for her cher-
ished husband of 27 years, Vincent She
enjoyed spending many summers with
her family at the Jersey Shore, as well as
crafting, shopping on ebay and watch-
ing some of her favorite TV shows like
"Cash Cab- and T h e X Files." She was
a member of the Rose O'Neill Kewpie
OubofNJ.

She was predeceased by her mother,
Antoinette Costa (nee Ferraro). She is
survived by her husband, Vincent; chil-
dren, Christian and Andrew; sister, Anita
Costa; her father, Anthony Costa; and
nephew, Dillon.

Arrangements by Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home, Rutherford. Funeral
Mass at St. Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Entombment at Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North Arlington. In
lieu of Bower*, donations may be made
to Tht Leukemia & Lymphoma Society,
Donor Services, P.O. Box 4072, Pittsfield,
MA01J03:

¥•

60 years, died Thursday, Sept 10,2009, at
Somerset Medical Center in Somerville.

Zimmermann was born in Brooklyn,
N.Y., to Joseph and Bertha (nee Wegner)
Schmitt Zimmermann belonged to the
Rutherford Congregational Church and
was a member of the Old Guard and
the Golden Age Club. She helped serve
lunches to the elderly at the Kip Center
in Rutherford.

She was predeceased by her husband,
William H. (1991). She if survived by
her children, Elizabeth Eaton and her
husband, Richard, Catherine Leenig and
Jane Brawn and her husband, Michael;
six grandchildren, Ronald, Jeffrey and
Eric Houghton, Christine and Daniel
Leenig and Ryan King; and six great-
grandchildren, Sydney, Kylee, Avery,
Connor, Spencer and Tyler.

Arrangements by Colins-Calhoun
Funeral Home, Rutherford. Cremation
will be private. If so desired, donations
can be made to the charity of one's
choice.

C. GAROFALO

ANDREW P. BRESCIA

RUTHERFORD—Andrew P. Brescia,
65, of Rutherford, died Sept 12, 2009.

He was born in Jersey City to Sarvatore
and Teresa Brescia. He was a former
Rutherford police officer.

He was predeceased by his sister, Sally
Gangi.

He is survived by his wife, Lucille (nee
Stelzle); sister-in-law, Rita and Joe Corio;
and nephews, Joe and Jeff Corio.

Arrangements by Macagna-Diftlly-
Onorato Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Funeral Mass was held at St Mary RC
Church, Rutherford. Interment at Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.

(nee Ioli), 97, of Lyndhurst formerly
of Corona, Queens, N.Y., died Sept 11,
2009.

She was employed from the 1950s
until the 1970s as a seamstress by Star
Coat Manufacturing of Hoboken. Known
as Grandma Lucy by many, she will be in
our hearts forver and dearly missed.

She was predeceased by her parents,
John and Aisunta (nee Colletta) Ioli;
husband, Nicholas "Pinky" La Polio; chil-
dren, Donald La Polio and Lucy Ann
(LuLu) Sordino; and eight siblings.

She is survived by her son, Michael
A. La Polio; siblings, Flora Scardino and
Freddy Ioli; grandchildren, Rosemary
La PoUo, Mary Ann Scardino, Michele
and her husband, Kevin Wilezynski,
Nicholas La Polio, Rosemary Scardino-
Villa, Johna and her husband, Anthony
Arena, Lucy Ann and her husband, Peter
DeGrazio, John Jr. "Gk>" and his wife,
Michelle Scardino; and great-grand-
children, Michele and her husband,
Michael Hrinewski, Joseph and Donald
Wilezynski, Alexandra Villa, Candace
Hulse, Anthony Arena Jr., Toni Ann,
Peter, Lucy Ann "LuLu* and Johnny "JD"
DeGrazio, Anthony Scardino and Jason
and Gianna Lucia Scardino; and many
nieces and nephews.

Arrangements, Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst Funeral Mass
at Sacred Heart R.C. Church, Lyndhurst.
Interment at Hillside Cemetery,
Lyndhurst.

LYNDHURST—Johanna C. Garofalo,
90, of Lyndhurst, died Sept. 12, 2009 at
Clara MaassMcdii-.il Center, Belleville.

Born in the Netherlands, she lived
in Port Washington, Long Island, N.Y.,
for 36 years before moving to Lyndhurst
20 years ago:. During World War II, she
worked as a secretary for the Dutch
consulate in New York City. She was
a volunteer wilJS the Social Concerns
Committed of Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington.

She was predeceased by her husband,
Charles Garofalo. She is survived by her
children, William Garofalo and his wife,
Liz, Chdstine Alvarez and James Garofalo
and his wife, Denise; and grandchildren,
William and Juan Alvarez, and Gary,
Andrew, Tori and Jonathan Garofalo.

Arrangements by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington. Memorial dona-
tions may be made to the Food Pantry
c / o Queen of Peace Church, North
Arlington in her mem™v

JACK M. SIMONE

NORTH ARLINGTON — jack M.
Simone, 88, of North Arlington, died
Sept. 12, 2009, at Clara Maass Medical
Center, Belleville.

Born in Hoboken, he lived in Jersey
City before moving to North Arlington
more than 50 years ago. He worked as a
letter carrier for the United States Postal
Service in Hoboken for more than 30
years before retiring in 1983. He served
in the United States Army during World
War II and was the recipient of a Bronze
Star Medal, Good Conduct Medal,
American Campaign Medal, Asiatic-
Pacific Campaign Medal, World War II
Victory Medal, Philippine Liberation
Medal, Presidential Unit Citation and
Combat Infantry Badge. He was a mem-
ber of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
#1937 in North Arlington.

He was predeceased by his wife,
Mildred (nee Snyder). He is survived
by his son, Carl J. Simone and his wife,
Michele; grandson, John T. Simone;
brother, Charlie Simone and his wife,
Gail; and nieMBinJ s»|g.«wr,'Ml<fl*le
Simone, Charles Simone, John Anthony
Picurro, Patty Robinson and Debbie
Woffle.

Arrangements by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington. Funeral Mass
was held at Our Lady Queen of Peace,
North Arlington. Internment at Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.
Memorial donations may be made to the
American Cancer Society, 20 Mercer St,
Hackensack, N.J. 07601 in his memory.

RUTHERFORD • — Ethel
Zimmermann (nee Schmitt), 91, of
Branchburg, formerly of Rutherford for

LUCY LA POUO

LYNDHURST — Lucy La Polio

FELICIA ROVEDA

LYNDHURST — Felicia Roveda
(nee LaMorte), 48, lifelong resident of
Lyndhurst, died Sept 10, 2009.

Roveda was the co-owner of Vitale's in
Teaneck.

She was predeceased by her father,
Victor LaMorte.

She is survived by her husband,
Domenico "Dino" Roveda; children,
Victor and Joseph Roveda; mother,
Elizabeth Sasso; siblings, Debra and her
husband, Raymond Sadowski, Victor and
his wife, Donna LaMorte and Anthony
Tony" and his wife, Ann LaMorte; and
many nieces and nephews.

Arrangements by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst. Funeral Mass
at Sacred Heart R.C. Church, Lyndhurst.
Entombment at Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be made to
American Cancer Society, 20 Mercer St.,
Hackensack N.J. 07601.

MARGARET M. BUCHANAN

LYNDHURST — Margaret M.
Buchanan (nee Masters), 91, of
Lyndhurst, died Sept. .9, 2009.

Buchanan moved from Carbondale,
Pa., to Lyndhurst in 1936. She was an
administrative assistant at National

•Community Bank for 25 years before
retiring in 1983.

She was predeceased by her husband,
John Buchanan.

She is survived by her daughter,
Beverly Kibitlewski; grandchildren, John
Kibitlewski, Richard Kibitlewski and Lisa
Forquer and Jennifer arid Albert Chapin;
and great-granddaughter, Kaya.

Arrangements by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst. Funeral
Mass was held at St. Thomas Episcopal
Church, Lyndhurst. Interment at Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst. Donations may be
made to St. Thomas Episcopal Church,
300 Forest Ave., Lyndhurst N.J. 07071
or Lyndhurst Police Emergency Squad,
P.O. Box 471, Lyndhurst NJ. 07071.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor, of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and EarthI I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity. There are none that can withstand your power.
Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three
times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three
times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems, light all
roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to
be separated from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer
for three consecutive days. After three days, the prayer will
be granted. This prayer must be published after the favor is
granted.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity. There are none that can withstand your power.
Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three
times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three
times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems, light all
roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to
be separated from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer
for three consecutive days. After three days, the prayer will
be granted. This prayer must be published after the fiavor is
granted.

M.B.

Enrollment open for Citizen's Police Academy
Sheriff Leo P. McGuire and

the Bergen County Sheriff's
Office is proud to announce
the opening of enrollment for
the Citizen's Police Academy,
a special series of classes
aimed at fostering a healthy
relationship with law enforce-
ment and the community they
serve as well as educating par-
ticipants on ways they help
to ensure their own personal
safety. Now in its sixth cycle,
the Citizen's Police Academy
is geared toward helping you

gain a better understanding
of the functions of your local
and county law enforcement
agencies to give you a bet-

ter understanding of the role
they play in your community.
The program covers a wide
array of topics from home-
land security and terrorism
preparedness, to community
relations and gang awareness.
The series also includes pre-
sentations and demonstra-
tions from a variety of units
including K-'l, Motor Vehicle
Laws, Ballistics, Crime Scene
Investigations, Homicide
Investigations and the Medical
Examiner's Office.

The next series of classes
will begin at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept 29 at the Bergen County
Justice Center and will be held
one night a week for the next
nine weeks thereafter.

If you are 18 years of age
or older and are interested
or would like more infor-
mation, please contact Sgt.
John Calabrese in the BCSO's
Community Outreach Unit at
201-336-3540. Space is limited
... so sign up today.

Bloomfield College
announces new classes

Leonard Lamparello, director of real estate curriculum,
announces^new fall classes for real estate salesperson's
license being formed. The 75-hour class will enable students
to procure a New Jersey Real Estate Salesperson's license.
Candidates must be 18 or older, have a high school diploma
or G.E.D. All topics of real estate will be covered, enabling
you to pass the state exam. Flexible hours. Please call for
details. Bloomfield College: 973-74*9000, ext 117

ER garage sale planned
EAST RUTHERFORD — The East Rutherford Historical

Society will sponsor a town-wide garage sale on the weekend
of Sept 26 and 27.

During this time, you may obtain a garage sale permit
for $10 instead of the normal $15. You will be listed on the
Town Wide Garage Sale Map and obtain free balloons to
highlight your sale. AD permit fees during this special event
benefit the East Rutherford Historical Society.

This is your chance to turn old items into cash. The
garage sale application is available on the web at www.em.l-
rulherfonlnj.net in pdf format, in printed format at the East
Rutherford Municipal Building.

Maps will be available on Friday, Sept 25 on the Web site,
on Saturday at the East Rutherford Civic Center and from
our garage sale participants.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
NJ.UC.NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N J . LIC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Amend Director Funeral Director
NJUc.No.4177 NJUcN»l»7« "•"

NY Uc. No. 06065
Anthony Macugn* Jr.- Manager

NJ Uc No. 3242
•1 Ames A M U « Rutherford NJ * (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

Allow Us
toSeneYour

REPAST
LUNCH

201-460-7771
« l v Fu 201-460-1990

REPAST LUNCHES
For up to 150

Catering for .ill
Occasions

RISTORANTE
BAR • GRILLE

1201.939.H28I

^TgU 2 0 1 4 |

Hi
IMMANUEL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
78 Washington Place

(Comer of Pattrson AM

* Washington H.)

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship-10:30am
S.S. 8, Bible Study-9:15am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

A ckrch in Vpdkrst
where everyone is welcome.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

•
ba» *"&J

1 Cone to our Friendly Chares 1
I Everyone is welcome! j

BJL1IJ Lu^u

| 511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
l.vndhursl.NJ 071)71

1 Worship Service Sundays at lOtm

1 Pastor Kimberty Oualain
I JHk Office: 201-43M»f«iam
y&J rnro@myuDC.com V ^ "
^wrtsltcwwwjiiyaptorg |
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Over the next few months, John Soltes, editor in chief of The
Leader newspaper, will present his new travel series, "The Travel
Bug." Every week he will highlight a different country he has trav
eled to over the years. All photos by John Soltes.

. I
$)(z;ar Readers,
There's something enchantingly mysterious about Portugal, the

small country located on the Iberian Peninsula. It's European to
its core, yet marches to the beat of its own cultural drum.

In this largely Catholic country of 10 million people,identity
is important. With a juggernaut like Spain a few miles to the
northeast, Portugal, at least geographically, is an inherent sec-
ond fiddle. That is, until one lands in the capital city of Lisbon.
There's nothing secondary about this city.

Lisbon, or Lisboa to the locals, is a feast for the senses. Tra-
ditional fado singing can be heard in the hilly Alfama district,
emanating from small cafe's situated on streets paved with cubed
stones. The smell of garlic wafts from kitchens during the after-
noon and evening hours, accenting the tasty Portuguese cuisine.
The only competing odors are from, freshly baked custard cups
(pastels de nata). The eyes won't feel jealous when the ears and
nose are having so much fun. The sights of Lisbon are breathtak-
ingly gorgeous.

Nearly every part of real estate in this capital city is lined with
tiles, or azulejos Whether the ornate designs of public squares
or die decorative trim of a palatial estate, Portugal loves its tiles.
A good idea is to snag a few authentic tiles from the many shops
mat sell them — they're cheap and easy to stow away.

Any tour of Lisbon should include stops at the Praca de Co-
mtfrcio, a public square near the banks of the Tagus River; Cas-
telo de Sao Jorge, which sits atop the city like a fortress in the
clouds: and the Mosteiro dos JenSnhnos, a beautifully intricate
monastic complex with more architectural details than most other
buildings in Portugal combined.

For some of the best food in Lisbon, try the motley variety of
restaurants located around the Se, the city's cathedral. Portuguese
cuisine is largely focused on seafood delights, like grilled salmon,
salted cod, fried calamari and tasty shrimp. Be sure to pair any
food choice with a local wine selection. And leave room for the
thick potato chips that almost always accompany a meal.

For late-night entertainment, try to capture a performance of
fado, the traditional Portuguese form of singing. Adega Do Mach-
ado, in the Bairra Alto district, is one of the best spots. It's a little
touristy and a little overpriced, but the nightly show of fado and
folk dancing is worth the extra Euros.

There are many great hotels in Lisbon, from large chains to
sq£all bed and breakfasts. Stay within walking distance of ihe
major cultural sights. The establishments surrounding the Parque
Eduardo VII are nice, qiudpfand reasonably priced1. A short stroll
down the lovely Avenida da Liberdade will get you right near the
action of the downtown area.

Perhaps the best asset of Lisbon is that the enjoy inent doesn't
begin and end with the dry. Oh the outskirts of Lisbon are lush
hills and lazy beach resorts' that are perfect for a day trip away
from the hustle and bustle of the capital.

Sintra is the best option of all the nearby towns. It's a real-
life "Magic Kingdom" replete with palaces, windy roads, plenty
of greenage and ample opportunities for exciting, adventurous
walks. The Sintra National Palace, centrally located in the middle
of town, can be seen from far away because of its characteristic
conical chimneys. The small shopping and restaurant district
across the street from the palace is a great place for pastries and
local curios. Piriquita is a local favorite for homemade desserts.

The top attraction of Sintra is literally the top attraction of
Sintra: the Palacio da Pena, which sits atop the city above a gar-
den of shrubs and trees handpicked from different regions of the
world. It's a paradise on earth. The actual palace is a hodgepodge
of architectural styles and vibrant colors. There are arches, tow-
ers, battlements and guard posts all overlooking Sintra below and
the Portuguese countryside in the distance. It's great to go in the
morning when the mist and clouds hang low over the palace, and
finish later in the afternoon when the skies are clear.

You can enjoy Sintra by hiring a personal tour service. The Mr.
Friend company is one of the best for an extensive, and reason-
ably priced, guided tour. Other jaunts in the area include Cascais
and Estoril. Visit these more for sandy rests on the beach and
views of the cliffs along the Atlantic Ocean. Other possible day
trips from Lisbon include 6bidos, a walled medieval city; Alco-
baca, a municipality known for its gargantuan monastery; and
Fatima, the famous pilgrimage site for Roman Catholics.

In 1917, so the story goes, Mary, the mother of Jesus, visited
three shepherd children several times in the countryside near Fati-
ma. Today, Fatima continues to attract Catholic pilgrims, some of
whom crawl to the spot where the visions reportedly took place.
Two large basilicas sit nearby.

No matter the belief system of the traveler in Portugal, this Eu-
ropean enclave will inspire. There are Catholic churches through-
out the country, but also many buildings influenced by the Moors,
Muslims firom North Africa who lived in Portugal centuries ago.

The food is divine. The sights are uniquely impressive. The
people are welcoming and helpful. And, perhaps best of all, the
country is cheaper than most other European getaways.

Next week: tiong Kong

The Travel Bug by John Soltes
P ^ ^ ^ B WEEK Portii#

From top, houses in
Suitra, flowers in Obidos,
a roof in Sintra, crucifix at
Mosteiro dos Jeronhnofe in
Lisbon and the view from

Castelo de Sao Jorge.

Find Portugal near South Bergen

Gaucho Rodizio Restaurant & Bar
40 Davis Ave., Kearny

201-991-7979

Portuguese Tavern
507 Crooks Ave., Clifton

973-772-9703

Brazilian Spices
141 Schuyler Ave., Kearny

201-998-5050

Iberia Tavern & Restaurant
80-84 Ferry St., Newark

973-344-7603
201.991.1919
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dossified@loodemowjpoperj.net

4. By mail-
The Under, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
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All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Aftngton Section

1st.fl. 5 freshly

Ut-WK Formal D/R,
Mod. EIK & Both

No Ms
Avail. 10/1
$1300.m*.

«Util
11/2 m*. Sec

CAIL
(732)859-9957

ifl.Krfch.lComp.Rm /
OMet,b«o*dWspa<».

Cloe>le>dieolt
NYC.Train 2nd.Or.ot 2
fom. home. $1250 mo
Aval v / I J C d l Mary
Cod (2011-531-0966

1Brm.UKl.lncl., near
NJT.no pets, non

smoker, Avail. Immed.
$750 mo

(201)636-2169
(201)370-9105

lyndhurst
Bosenieiit Apt.

w/windows, new oven,
cooktop & carpeting

walk to all trans.
Avail. Sept. 15

$850.mo. h/hw Ind.
11/2 mo. Sec.

References required
(201)939-1581

Msete leaM a mMiage

lyndhur*
Ckw.S.,

p
S.,5Rm,,E,K,

faAh/ . . g ,
tnewwarfi/dryerind.

lots of a W space
Nan Smoker, No pels

Avoil. Now! S1150.mo
•US. + I n * . S«
(2011835 8896

lyndhunfcllrm, 2nd. R
Privot. home,L/R, imoll
HK,fu« b o * * Refrig.

n n o h pncQ.lcor, close to
library t Shop.wolc to
NYC Irons. »yo,l.10/15

S9i5.n>o.*Sec.h/hw Incl
Cdh|201| 933-5031

North Arlngton
IBrm.Apt

2nd. floor, h/hw ind.
dosetoirans.

S9S0.mo. -H/2mo.S«c.

(201)795-1828
After 6pm.

NorthArfingtwT"
2Br,2nd fl.Lg.EIK, L/R
Deck off Jl/K full
bath, priv. entrance
No pets, h/hw Ind.

$1290.mm.11/2mo.S*c.
(973)796-7906

North Ariinajfon
2Br, Kirch, D/R, k/R

Small pets O.K.
background check &

refer.
$ I 250 mo. 1 mo Sec
h/hw Ind Avail Now

(201)428-1417

Norfh Arlington
2Br. Apt

L/R, D/R, No PETS
No smoking
Avoil. 10/1

Col
(201)997-9797

North Arlington
4Rms, 2nd.fl, IBr.
Supply own h/hw,

No pets
11/2 mo. Sec.

$975.imh.
(201)997-4820

North Arlington
5Rms, 2nd.fl. 2Brm.

H/HW Ind.
No pets, non snwkor

1 mttl. SOC.

$1200.mth.
(201) 997 -1459

RUTHERFORD
SUMMER SKOAL

1 Mo. FREE
1 Bedroom Aprs- Newly
Renovated, Near Train

Srafton Ht/Hw Included
vJoroQC Incl No Pots
No Fee $1,100/Mo.
Col (201) 646-1234

Arlington Section: IBrm. Apt ,4 Rms, 2Fam. Home.
w/new paint, linoleum, w/w carpet, frig.,

2A.C's & separate utility control mermosloH Pay own
utilities Hookups for private laundry & Computer Den!
Moor Foodtown & all bosses to NYC & local Ideal For
single who travels or works remote or Senior Citizen.
(Smoke Free Home|,No pehl Aval. Now. $985.™*.

11/2mo.Sec/calb/nl0am.& 6pm. 1201)098-3044

Dahoso Brothers Woterproofinq

Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

Fro© cstimotcs

(201)935 6642

Fully Insured

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Pamlazzl, Paul Paolazzi, Jeft Paoluzi

LYMDHUR8T, MJ • (201) 635-0100

-Asphah Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

• I r idtrWs • Curbing • Drainage

201.43S.6S5I # Lyitftwst, NJ
— . • • • • • • i l t u w s l U l l . l I S i LKf 13VH02S205O0

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/Taw Free
1 888-869-5865

Give yoursefa
chance to be leu

stressed! Uovo mo
cleaning to in.

upon Request. In
business since 1989
(2011306-4092

Experienced
and with good

References

Call Adriana
(201)523-1792

Katie's Girls
CUonino Service

Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable-, Excellent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(201) 933 - 6S65
(551) 265 - 7400

TWO HEARTS
GLEANING SERVICE

Horn ant Offices

R*< Insure)-RtlBblt-low Rita

Free Mutates

201-3854)271

DOWUNG FENCE
CO.

All Types

of

Fences
FREE ESTIMATES

Brian Dowling
Sows & Installahons

(201)438-4323

Lyndhurst, NJ

Furniture for Sole
Used

Moving Out Sabll
Living Room |3 piece]
Dining Rn..|l 2 piec.)
KMiMtetlopieeel

A l ei very good

Din/Rm. Mfg. by
BernhortFum.or'N.C.
« a douk formal set.
Abo baby crib avoil.

Accepting lertOfienl
Avail, for Insertion

Sot. 9 /19/09- 9om--4f
CalforAppoinmenr:

(201 • 955 - 0860

Superintendent - 2 6 Unit
Garden Apt. Live-in

Partial Rent Allowance
Maint, Cleaning &

light Repairs/No salary

(201)646-1234

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

11960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Sat. 9 /19 -9am. to 4pm.
Moving out Sole! I

Clothing, Handbags,
Kitth. M M , toostor,

Refng., Freezer,
cieui uiwcs, Kaqiot,
Cameras, Lamps,

Lenox Angels, Icnkk
knacks, XMas Decor.

Baby crib & other fum.
DONTT MISS IMS ONEI

LOTS of good stuff.
8 Norwood lermce

oft Jounray AVB.
North Arlington

Rain Date: 9 /20 /09
9am. to 4pm."

Caristadt

2 garages

for rent

$100.00mo.each

Call

(201)288-0795

nnisnmg
Fully Insured

Cad
(201)997-5127

www
leaderNewspapers

net

STAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL

NJ. Lk. t Bus. PerniH #50M • 35 , n . E.perlerue

201.935.1979 • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs ' Table tops * Window

Replacements & Repairs * Window Guards * Entrances
& Door Repairs ' Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed * Frametess)
Mirrors * Glass Railings

610 Bm St.Keamy,NJ 07032 (201)955-4281
Fax (201| 955 - 4283 ' infcrmaiionOcpnercJĉ mnyni.com

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window
Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed
Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL i , ,M,s COUP"

ii^i^i^aaaaeBBaaaaai

GUTTERS
D. FITZGERALD

Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed

1 (800| 479 - 3262

& Renovation
Services

(201) 508 - 7340

All Home Repairs
and

Renovations
Professional Work at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

—

P/T Chauffeur (or
Lima Service.

• / i GireTnoooi, evening

& at day Sunday
Start Time

(201)288-1951

GennaTile
Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job loo

"small"

or loo "b ig"

973-661-5172

DVVYER

CONSTRUCTION

(201)983-7213
All Your Home

Improvement Needs
From Painting a

Room to adding one!
'Reasonable

•Reliable
Uc.#13VH01471300

Fully Insured

Homo Repairs &
Maintenance

• No job too .moll
•A^ylundofrepOT.

• CarpBrtry. Masonry

• Roof R«poir>
• DiMounlsfor

ononWiaW
(201)438-4232

J & L
ATWEU

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FUU.Y INS.

&LJC.
(201) 998 - 6236

lADXJUfi
LANDSCAPING

e,* * «. •— I _ . _ -

mam pom Lawns,
Foi & Spring dean-up

m Povinhg blocks
Planting & Design
Cutting down frees

201- 804- 0587
201-218-0343

ALL CONCRETE

WORK
SIDEWALKS, PATIOS

DRIVEWAYS, STEPS

RETAINING WALLS

BRICK PAVERS,

BELGIUM BLOCK

CURB

FREE

ESTIMATES

FULLY INSURED

& LICENSED

SANTOS

CONSTRUCTrON
Proudly Serving
Bergen, Hudson
& Essex Counties

For Over 30 Years
(973)589-2712

FOR SALE
2003 Custom

sort-toil, BwcK &
Chrome Motorcycle
Excellent Condition

$7,000. or Best offer
(551)265-9765

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Refinished
Fully imurad • Senior CWzen Di.couni Avallabl*

North Arlington, NJ

Interior & Exterior
Power Washing
Gutters Cleaned

Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping -Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experiencecoir
201-896-0292

LEON DECORATION
(201) 450 -1020

* Painting • Interior & Faux Finish

' Power Washing & Deck Sealed

* Laminate & Hardwood Floors
* Ledgestones Installation

myjfxx. com/l«xi woll decoration Free Eitmolos

Ranne Home Improvement & Tile
I K # 13VH03844900 Free Estimates

Complete Remodeling

' Repairs, Bathrooms, Basements, Kitchens,

Carpentry, Painting, Plaster, Windows,

Sheetrock and Tile Floors

Bus:|201 )438-2854 Cell:(551)486-2875

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!!

NJ State Master Plumbing - Uc.# 8914
FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722
HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY

NJ. i • * I O t l i
"KEN'S PLUMBMC & HCATINC

RBJowHJ.CniiiiBiclil
"40 YEARS Of EXPERIENCE*

omce: (201) 997-6188

MEEHAN ILC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6S31 •
Fully Insured

WALT'S
Roofing Co.

Red Brick Construction
Block * Stucco * Concrete * Brick

Sidewalks * Patios * Stops
Retaining Walls * Brick Pavers

Belgium Block' Curb
Free Estimates Nuno Santos
Fully Insured & Ik. Ceil (201) 320-9507

• ROOF REPAIRS • INSTALL GUTTERS
• ALTO PUTTERS CLEAME0

FREE EST. FULLY INS D 201 -998 -5153

Academy Arbor Care
(201)935-2224

Tree & Slump Removal
Pruning, Shrub Trimming & Installation

Spraying & Deep Root Feeding
40 yrs. Experience - Senior Citizen Discount

Crane & Bucket Truck Service

W BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY,
'.carshopae.coM

the be A may to CarShoppe!"

EASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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' irst-ever restaurant week
, The Meadowlands Uberty Convention

1 jnd Visitors Bureau will host Epicure, the
Meadowlands Liberty region's restaurant
,'week- Savor this opportunity to sample the
idea's variety of fine cuisine via discounted
;$20 price fixe menus Sept. 14 to 18 and Sept
2? to 25. «T
•Hestaurant week is a unique opportunity

for tourists and locals to immerse themselves
inthe cultural diversity that lies in the heart
of the Meadowlands region at a low cost
The region's cultural diversity is reflected in
the wonderful array of ethnic cuisine from
•round the world. Restaurant week offers the
gnportunity to sample hundreds of world-

About the MLCVB
The Meadowlands Liberty Convention and

Visitors Bureau, a division of the Meadowlands
Regional Chamber, is the comprehensive des-
tination-marketing channel for travel to the
metropolitan New Jersey region, presenting its
unique sports, entertainment, ecological, cul-
tural and transportation assets as an emerging
primary destination as well as an alternative
to New York City to at tract new and extended
viau.

The MLCVB's Tourism Advisory Council
(TAC), whose volunteers come from members
of the CVB, currently operates 4 committees
whose volunteers create and manage pro-

Ckoslffab

restaurants offering every type of cui- grams that highlight the diverse offerines of
ine , including: Tredici 13; Mama Mexico; its members.
Grasshopper Also; Hunkar Mediterranean
Kebab House; Gabriel's Grille & Bar; CK's
Steakhouse; Mambo Tea House; New China

!Inn; Bonefch Grill; Stingers Grill; Ruth's
(Chris Steakhouse; Tomajo's; Morton's, The
Steakhome; Gaslight; Brass Rail; Trinity,
ijForty Grill; Dolce Novita; and Cafe Matisse.
( T h e Meadowlands region boasts a large
ethnic diversity of restaurants," said Jim
Kirkos, CEO of the Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce. T h e various com-
munities in the region give the area a diverse
appeal. Jersey City offers waterfront attrac-
tions, while Newark and New Brunswick
focus on cultural allure and Hoboken is an
attractive neighborhood and a less-expensive
alternative to New York."

The Meadowlands region has changed
dramatically over the past several years. It's
becoming increasingly more diversified as it
mows its rich and vibrant ethnic culture
KHhnmerse yourself in the Meadowlands
region, and you'll see why it's like no other
place on earth. Only here will you find all

MOOf RN 500 SQ.FT.
Of FICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATID
O N MDGE ROAD,

LYNDHURST./IDXG.
$875.OOper mlh.

GUI
(2011 438-6645

Accomplish*!
phnisland

certified fecxher

12011997-1934

of America's attributes — the diversity, the
culture, the style — intensified in such an
intriguing way. And only here will you expe-
rience those sublime moments that the area
is continually becoming famous for.

Special Angels event
set for Sept. 26

.-CYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst and
ftbrth Arlington volunteer fire depart-
ments will challenge the parents of children
enrolled in Special Angels programs for their
third-annual Softball game Saturday, Sept.
!6 at 6:30 p.m. at the Lyndhurst recreation
ields, 862 Valley Brook Ave. Admission is $5.
Contact Debbie or Tara at 201-966-8738 to
purchase advance rickets. For more informa-
fcn, visit www.puttinglhepitctstogether.org.

r
Vhinese food

at its purest

mm:, w%.

Sept. 20.-22

The Light House at Chelsea Piers
23rd Street and the Hudson River

New York. NY 10011

NTDTV

Armin Painting
Speckling
Painting

Power Washing
Interior & Exterior
(973) 460 - 2963

* Pro - Painting *
Interior / Exterior

Affordable & Reliable
"No Job Too Smell-

Free Estimates
Over 20/rs. Experience

Call Steve

(201)507-1671

Affonioble Prices
QuolityWori.

licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201-257-8412

MIKES
A l l SEASONS

ROOfING & SIDING

201 438-0355

§ INTERNATIONAL CHINESE
?, CULINARY COMPETITION

RSVPbjtrAow at Owbu ten I, ekm: Mt-73«H»

TASTE DBHB ROM S tuiot cimine ( m e • Owl

SAMPLE CUU»UL CMHESC TEA MO WIDE

C H E E K OH 1W CtMTESTWTS AS ffltT MCE TO CONFUTE THEM HASTEtFIECB

CELEBRATE » THE SUMTTUOUS UWIUET DIMSBI I T M M WIWIMC CHEFS!

CASH FOR CLUNKERS UP TO $4,5OO
COIVIE AND CHECK OUT OUR GREAT PRE OWNED

DEALS AT SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET
SHOP SCHUMACHER WE ARE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK

RIDE INTO THE FUTURE
W I T H C H E r " " "NEW 2009 CHEVROLET O% for 72 Months

CHECK OUT THE SIZZLING
SUMMER SALES AT SCHUMACHER

CHEVROLET. HUGE INVENTORY
OF NEW & PRE OWNED

GM CERTIFIED VEHICLES
Come See the All New

hvvIVIALIBU

NEW 2009 CHEVROLET

"""•ALA

Stt «90507S V1N H9S159622. 4-dt. 6-cyl. auto, ale. p/ste«r/ABS. p/windows.
locks, mtoon, teats, a m * i sMrao/cd, Mt. cntat r/<M, dual air bags, doth
bucket seats. aUrm, XM radio, OnStar. Rebate include $750 factory rabata,
$1,750 Lease to Buy. Bonus Cash $1,500. Employee pricing tor everyone.

THE CAR YOU CANT IGNORE
Stv (90243S. VWI9F238310.15 miw. 4-*.4-eyl, auto. i/c.

tOrriaa,Stk 190649, VIN 191325820, t
mirrs, p/saats, am*n starao, cd, ttt, cruisa, raar dal. dual m bags, cktt bench seats, al
season radak, atom, OnStar, XM Radk>, MSW: »4.715, Rebates kWude: $1,500 Factory
Rebate 51 000 Bonus Cash, $500 Auto Snow Rebuts, Employee pricing for everyone

2003 FORD SUPER
DUTY F-250

2005 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LIMITED

Prics>_$171995
EMb* Hkm* Ctm On*

2008 CHFVKOUET
2500 EXPRESS CARGO

Price $1C,M»
S H W h

p , j
msW, Stock*1369, VmtllS3079

2005 CHEVROLET
. CORVETTE .

" f i S T
6s

No. iS^

2001 CHEVROLET
TRAILBLAZER LT1

Price: $11,995

2008 GMC SIERRA
1500

2009 C H E V R O L E T
TRAILBLAZER
Prices $23,499

Ext color: dark cmwny metal-
lic, ale, P-loek, P-wind, mb,,
fcyl,m*o,p,,lt,71lma-,
Stk No. 1130, VIS 91103100

2006 AUDI A4 2.0T
Price $19,999

t,yl. mm, kmtm.AIC, pow~mm.
roof. U
Ulh

Vm 6A2U069

Prices) induces) all costs to be paid by consumer, except for licensing <»sa, registration fees and taxes Payments bas«l w

All Certified car, balance of 5,ears or 100,000 mile warranty. Cal l ROII 9 7 3 . 2 5 6 . 1 0 6 5 fo r (TlOre i n f o r m a t i o n Oil P K OWned Vehic les
Para informacidn en espaftol comuniquese con Mark Rodriguez al 973.256.1065 WWW.SCHUMACHIRCHIVY.COM - - , . _ , ,

^ ^ • Come Join the Family! •Schumacher JUST MINUTES

8 Main Street -Little Falls, NJ- 973.256.1065 i
- Family Owned and operated for 77 Years! Come Join the Family -
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r r Rubinetti returns to LHS to
guide Golden grid gang

PHOTO BY Bill ALLEN-NJ SPORT /ACTION

The new Lyndhurst High Golden Bears football coaching contingent includes Eric Magrini, a member of the
JvV»vne Hills Class of 1991 and a 19% Montclair State University grad who guides the receivers and defensive
backs, Defensive Coordinator John Fiore (West Essex Regional '92, MSU '96), Equipment Manager Rich
Gress (Lyndhurst High '90), Head Coach Scott Rubinetti (LHS '90, MSU '95), Line Coaches Rich Tuero
<LHS '02, MSU '08) and Dan Goodman (Demarest High '03, Rhode Island '08) and quarterbacks coach
Ferrin Motca (Hackensack High '91, Harvard '95).

By W. L Bill AIU Jr.
EHQALTOTHE LEADER

; LYNDHURST — Proving that you can go
Jiome again, especially if that home is the town
Jjiown as Lyndhurst, Scott Rubinetti, a mem-
ber of the Lyndhurst High Class of 1990, has
fecurned to guide the Golden Bears gridiron
program.
• A 1995 Montclair State University grad,

eiti returns to LHS after spending eight
s as the main mentor at Northern Valley

, lal's Demarest High, where he regis-
tered records of 2-8, 2-8, 94 , 10-2, (W., 2-8,3-7
and 5-5 in his octet of campaigns at the Norse
contingent's controls.
• • Rubinetti is not the first in his family to be
an LHS football standout; his father, John, was
a member of the Class of 1964 and a Golden
Bears team captain.
'. This seemed like the right thing to do,
io leave Demarest and come back home to

Lyndhurst," mused Rubinetti, adding, I ' m
much more of a south Bergen type guy anyway
and returning to Lyndhurst to coach is a great
opportunity, one that I just couldn't pass up."

The Bears will kick off their current cam-
paign by playing host to Weehawken and then
moving on to a tussle against homestanding
Saint Mary set for 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 26,
in Rutherford.

The Golden gang, which employs a Pro-I
offense and a 4-3 base defense and which went
5-5 last year, lost 22 seniors to graduation, but
still has significant talent on its roster.

On the list of the most salient sportsman
this season are Joel Tejada, a 5'9", 175-pound
senior tailback and strong safety, John Mount,
a 6'1", 165-pound senior wide receiver and
cornerback, Paul McDermott (5'11"), Damian
Perkowski, a six-foot tall, 225-pound offensive
tackle and defensive end and Chris Mutichka,
a 5'10", 190-pound center and defensive end/
outside linebacker.

Palumbo's first game goes smoothly

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI
Queen of Peace alumni and current Temple center, John Palumbo, # 77, was moved from linemen to
center and the new position went smoothly in his first-ever game of handing the ball to the quarterback.
Palumbo, who only had two years of high school football experience, had never played center before and
his play helped to move the Temple offense. Palumbo not only got the ball to the quarterback on every
snap, but he was in position to block oncoming defensive rushers. Next up is Penn State and the challenge
to face one of the best defenses in the country.

CIGAR EVENT
» . M # M . A I M . from 6s3O MM • • •l»O MM

il l Tli« Brick Hews., 179 Godwin H w i r o , Wyckoff, NJ O7481

Join us for an evening of business networking while enjoying your favorite
cigar. There are not many places where you can enjoy a good smoke.. .The
Brick House is one of them and we would love to see you there.

6:30PM - 7:00PM
Greet and Meet. Say hello and get to know some people.

7:00PM - 8:00PM
Introduction to Network Plus and its facilitators. Also, people will have an op-
portunity to introduce themselves with a two or three minute "elevator speech."

8:00PM - 9:30PM
Networking in the cigar lounge. Get to know each-other over a cigar.

Our goal is to have you make valuable connections that will result in mutual
business!!

5 1 0 0 0 at the door includes light appetizers.

We Will Sell
Your House

Bring awrdtd a Top-100' company
from 3,000 for 2 consecutive years

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS
Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

iow low interest rates

for aH qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

n u FRANCHISE SVSTIMS, INC
HOMHU

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.ASA
Tor 100

NATWNALtXJMPANY
N RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN

2007
ThaMy2ba*oomcapacod»kea-

CARLSTAOr
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is Now on
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a Fan
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James B. Merklinghaus
Registered Representative

Phone 201-723-4926 . Fax 201-507-5701

James.Merklinghaus@questarcapital.com

JBM Financial Services
168 Woodward Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Servicing your financial needs since 1985.

' Funeral Consumer Guardian Sotiety

Securities Offend through Queitar Capitol. Member F/NRA, S1PC.
JBM Finaniiitl Services it independent oj Queitar Capital.

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY

IF MAILED
IN THE

UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO 101 RUTHERFORD NJ

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

JBM FINANCIAL SERVICES
PO BOX 1725
RUTHERFORD NJ 07070-9916
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James B. Merklinghaus, Registered Representative

Will your loved ones he prepared to pay

S 10,500* lor the immediate cash expense

of funeral costs when you're ^oncf

Some people think they can't quality for
life insurance but you may, regardless of
your current health condition.

It's worth a call to see if I can help plan for
this expense to give your loved ones peace
of mind. Call me at 201 721-4926 for a
no cost, no obligation analysis.

Or simply nil out the card below and
mail it back to me.

First Name

Last Name

Address

City

Phone#

Best Time to Call

State Zip

AM\PM


